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A lively runaway took place on ! 

Tuesday forenoon. A team belonging 
to Yates

“Brockville’s Greatest Store"
Bright Students Bring Honor 

to the A H.S
The results of the examinations for 

Jr. Matriculation were posted on 
Saturday last and as was expected the 
A.H.8. added greatly to the laurels 
won at the Entrance to Normal Exam 
Following is a list of the successful 
students :—

THIS WEEKAvery started from the j 
station on the arrival of the 11 o’clock ■ 
train and made a swift dash down 
Henrv street. A team belonging to 
the Weights and Measures Inspector 
was standing at the sidewalk and it 
joined in the race, but in attempting 
to take to the granolithic at the Parish 
block the wagon collided with a tree I 
and was badly wrecked. The Avery j 
team continued its wild rush but fail
ed to make the driveway leading to 
the Armstrong House stables and 
crashed into the windows of the Bell 
Telephone Co. office, breaking two 
panes of glass. The horses were cut 
about their heads, probably with the 
broken glass, but otherwise escaped in
jury.

CLEAN-UP SALE
We are having a grand clearance of all summer merchan-

CLEARÏNG ALL THE WASH MATERIALS—Values

CLEARING THE SUMMER HOSE-All colore, also Black- 
values up to 25c for........................................... 15c

CLEARING ALL THE BETTER SHIRT 
up to $3.00 ...............................................

CLEARING ALL THE SUMMER SILKS—Values up to 75c 
for.......................   1

CLEARING ALL THE WASH SUITS-Also the Wash Coats 
values up to $6.00 for..................................................... j", jjg

ues up to $3.50, 
..................$1.98

Clearing all the Whitewear, Clearing Everything 
in Summer Merchandise

of Women’s Summer Underwear dise.

Vup toM. Affleck 
F. P. Bell
L. Brvan
B. G. Curtis
M. B. Donnelley
J. V. Fahey
C. E. Mainse 
F. P. Metcalfe
K. Rappell 
M. Singleton 
M. Smith
C. S. Tennant

The following lines of Ladies’ Summer Underwear will be 
cleared out this week at slaughter prices. Come and get your 
share of the bargains.
WHITE BALBRIGGAN UNDERVESTS-Low neck, short 

sleeves, the celebrated "Zimmer knit,” sizes 4, 5, and 6 ; reg,
price 50c each ; sale price ............................................... .. 35c

WHITE VELVET KNIT VESTS—Short sleeves, also drawers 
with knee cuff, beautiful soft finished goods ; reg. price 50c ;
sale price..................................................... •............................

LADIES’ LISLE VESTS—Short sleeves, choice quality,
price 23c ; sale price................................................................

OVER SIZE WHITE VESTS—Fine cotton, good quality, long
sleeves; reg. price 39e ; sale price.........................................29c

SAMPLE VESTS—A few travellers’ samples in lisle and cotton 
Vests, long sleeves, sizes 36 and over sizes ; 60c lines for 35c,
39c lines for 25c, 25c lines for.................................................

SILK VEST—Low neck, short sleeves ; reg. price $1.00; sale
price.................................... .........................................................85c

POROUS KNIT VESTS------Very cool and dainty, short or no
25c

9ic\

WAIST8—Values
....................... $1.59

39c35c
reg.

A Death of John H. Arnold19c
CLEARING ALL THE WASH DRESSES—Val----- B------ Mr John Hawks Arnold, ouly 

of Mr and Mrs John B. Arnold, of 
Easton’s Corners died at Sr, Vincent 
de Paul Hospital last Friday 
morning after an illness of several 
weeks

son
forX B. Cowan 

N Earl
M. S M. Kennedy 
A. McGhie 
S. O. Morris 
R. Seaman 
L. Weese 
F. Willows
Other successful students in Leeds 

and Grenville were the following ;
C H Bovle, G H Clark, O M Clark. 

L A Cassidv, O B Fraser, C V Fair- 
bairn, A A Hudson, R Kincaid, M 
Lynett, P F Lloyd, F S McGmry, J R 
McLaren, M Mansell, F L May, F P 
Metcalfe, J D Peck, H R Petten, F 
C Boss, A B Rodgers, A J Tobin, A 
M Whelan

B—J B Easton, E Garvin, J Hazel* 
ton, FU Johnston, W S Kidd, S K 
Kidd, C R McTayish, E F Manhard, 
M K Macpberson, C H Ross, M L 
Relyea, E M Smith, M L Watts, D G 
Wilson, I Zivian.

C—E A Glazier, G H Larke, J D 
Relyea, H Sheridan, W E Sheridan.

In group A are giyen the natnr-s of 
all candidates who have obtained com
plete junior matriculation by passing 
on the eleven required examination 
papers.

In group B are given the names of 
those who have passed in at least eight 
of the papers required tor complete 
matriculation and have obtained the 
minimum required on the whole exam 
ination. They have, therefore, failed 
in not more than three of the requited 
papers. The papers in which these 
candidates have failed will be shown 
on their cei tificates. They may com
plete matriculation by passing in all 
the remaining papers at one subse
quent examination.

The total number of passes in A and 
B scored in the United Counties of 
Leeds and Grenville was 55 and of 
these Athena High School won 20—a 
very creditable record.

15c.

To the bereaved parents and sister, 
Mrs A. Connertv, also of Easton’s 
Corners, the sympathy of a wide circle 
of acquaintances will he extended in 
their hour of sorrow. The deceased 
young man was twenty-eight years of 
age and was associated with his father 
in following farming. He 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph and an industrious, 
thrifty young man, one who had the 
interests of the community at heart all 
the tim*\ In religion he 
Methodist.

The remains, accompanied by the 
<-■ rief-stricken

sleeves ; reg. 35c ; sale price .......................
LADIES’ DRAWERS—Umbrella knee, closed or open 25c

Phone 54Summer Hose, too BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
was aClearing all colored lisle, lace lisle and silk embroidered lisle hose 

at wholesale prices. All colors. The 50c lines for 35c, the 
39c lines for 25c. The 25c lines for.................................... 12k

New European Goods was a

Big shipment of Foreign Novelties arriving every day now. 
Visit the store and see the new fall things. parente, were taken to 

Eaeton’s Corners for interment.
DON’T YOU MISS THIS 

OPPORTUNITYRobt. Wright & Co. Publow s Pointers
Chief dairy instructor for Eastern 

Ontario, Mr G. G Pnblow, addressed 
an audience of farmers recently and 
gave these practical jiointers i—

Cool the milk immediately to about 
60 or 75 degrees.

Cover the milk up the moment it is 
strained and keep it from the air—but 
cover and cool it as soon as covered.

Do not bail the milk at all.
Change the cooling waters as fre

quently as needed, 
weather change the cooling waters 
more frequently.

Insist on the cheese factory being 
clean.

Every loss in the making of cheese 
comes out of the pocket of the man 
who furnishes the milk.

Do not permit cheese to be shipped 
out, if too green.

Make a special class of cheese and 
you will get a special price for it.

A Great Suit SaleIMPOHTBHS

Brockville Ontario
Could you use another suit at a price ? 
will after you come in and learn the value of the suit and the price 
we are selling it for.

We believe you can and

c
If very hoc

One lof Men’s Suits—All wool English, and Scotch tweeds, nice 
new patterns, mostly in fancy greys (the very latest shades), suits 
are very fashionably made, coats are cut long or medium lengths, 
vest the very latest, pants are cut loose with big turn-up or the 
medium width and plain bottom, makes a splendid suit for Fall ; 
only 24 suits, sizes 2-34, 4-35, 4-36, 5-37, 8-38, 3-39, 1-40, 1-42,1-44, 
mostly all sizes if you come early.
$10.00, others as high as $12.50. You can pick any suit this week

Suits are worth $9.00, some

for
CONSERVATIVE MEETING $5.95A MISSING LINK X

Conservatives have reason to be 
yleaaed with the meeting held here on 
Monday evening. A large audience 
greeted Mr Webster and hia oratorical 
friends and they were given an atten
tive hearing, punctuated with an 
abundance of applause.

Mr Thomas Berney presided and 
opened the meeting with a brief Speech.

Messrs A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., H, 
A. Stewart, K. C., and Geo. Taylor, 
M. P.. spoke briefly, touching on 
various phases ol the political " 
before the people, and each received 
the welcome due old friends.

The Conservative candidate. Mr 
John Webster, received a most cordial 
greeting. His speech dealt largely 
with the chief political issue of the day 
—reciprocity—and he endeavored to 
show that its adoption would prove in 
every way inimical to the welfare of 
Canadian farmers.

To Dr. Edwards of Frontenac was 
reserved the honor of delivering the 
oration of the evening, and be did it 
well. He generalized largely in deal- 
sng with reciprocity, and his references 
to our neighbors south of the boundary 
were hardly complimentrry. While 
he admitted that reciprocity would be 
an advantage to our Western prov
inces, he declared that it would prove 
injurious to Ontario and in the end 
lead to the absorbtion of this country 
by the United States. It was when 
ringing the changes on Canadian 
loyalty that the Doctor grew truly 
eloquent, and bis references to the 
British flag evoked rounds of appluese.

Mr A. W. Johnston of Charleston 1 
spoke briefly in closing and then 
hearty cheers were given for the 
candidate.

At intervals during the . evening the 
Misses Gain ford with piano and cornets 
rendered excellent musical numbers.

The extension of the Plum Hollow 
Rural Tel. Co. line to Mcfntosh Mills 
is now completed and all but one of 
the nine ’phones have been installed.

The spirit ol enterprise is generally 
characteristic of the rural telephone 
companies of the Leeds and Grenville 
Federation, and inemliers of the 
different companies centering here are 
wçmdering why they are debarred Irom 
connecting with the Mallory town and 
Lanadowne s y sterna. Almost

See onr window, or better, come in 
and look them over for it is certainly 
the greatest sait bargain ever offered.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
every

day a call comes to this central asking 
for some person on one of those lines, 
and operators are growing weary of 
explaining why the message cannot lie 
sent on.

issues
The Store of QualityTHE

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

TIME TO BUY 
IS NOW

When the Federation Directories 
were issued last May it was exjiect-’d 
that ihe necessary connection between 
the Mallory town and Addison lines 
would lie made at once, as they were 
only a short distance apart, but up to 
the present no move has been made.

Other companies have gone to con
siderable expense in perfecting the 

i connection between the federated lines 
and they are now looking tor Addison 
and Mallorytown to do their part. 
The cost of this connection, we are 
given to understand, would be small, 
and the lienelit to the connecting com
panies and to the whole federation 
would be large. The line should cer
tainly be built at once.

)

Boats For Sale
All Summer Goods are going 

at surprising reductions One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 
oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

once.

CASTOR IA
For Twftkwta

tha Kind You Han Alwiys Bought

1

COLCOCK’S For particulars, address

SS*Brockville Bears tbs 
i Signature ofOntario KEHOE BROS. Brockville

Choice Floral Voft

arc models of neatnem and 
good taste.

Chu* Brides Bouquets 
end Presentation Baskets 
win please the most orlt- 
ioal purchasers.

Telephone 84»

THE HAY FLORAL* 
8EED CO.

Bhockvillx Ontario

z

Now for the Big Round-up
The last week of the biggest shoe sale ever held in Brockville, 

not cheap shoes, but the kind that Kelly sells, the best that the 
the best factories can produce. Reduced to compel every pair on 
sale to sell tnemselves this week. The cost of the shoes is not tak
en into considertion for this the last week of

Kelly’s Big Shoe Sale
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

■
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FARMERS' MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bush..............$ 0 8.3 $
Wheat, goose. Imsli............ 0 80

0 70 
0 45 
0 60 
0 48 
0 78 

20 00 
16 00

Clover, or mixed hay___ 10 00
Straw, loose, ton . .. 7 00
Straw, bundled, ton .. .. 14 00
Potatoes, per bag.............. 1 75
Potatoes, new, hush .... 1 50
Cabbage, per vase . . . . 2 50
Butter, farmers’ dairy . . 0 ‘28
Kggs. atrietly new laid,

per dozen ..........................
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chicken, lb.............
Spring ducks, lb................
Fowl, per lb.......................
Roosters, per lb...................

Rve, buah...............
Oats, hush.
Barley, bush..............
Buckwheat, bush. .
Peas, bush..................
Hay, per ton . . 
Hay. mixed . .

22
18
12
0

00
0
0
2
0

0 25 
0 Iti 
0 21 
0 17 
0 14 
0 12

Beef, forequarters, ewt. . . 6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, vwt . . 11 50 
Beef, ehoive sides, ewt. . 0 00
Beef, medium, ewt. 8 00
Beef, common, ewt............  6 00
Mutton, light, ewt............. 8 0<)
Veals, common, ewt...........  6 50
Veals, prime, ewt................. 11 00
T>reased hogs, ewt............. 9 75
Spring lambs, per lb. ... 0 12

10
8

12
10
0

FARM PRODI CK, WHOLESALE.
Hay, car lots, per ton . $12 00 $15 
Hay, car lota. No. 2 ... . 8 50 10
Straw, car lots, per ton . . 6 00 6
Potatoes, car lots, bag . . 1 25 1
Butter, store lots . . . . 0 17 0
Buttr, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23 0
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 26 0
Butter, creamery, solids. . 0 2-t 0
Honey com lw. dozen .... 2 50 * 0
Eggs. new laid................ 0 24 0
Cheese, new, lb....................... 0 1.1V, 0

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and

No. 2 inspected steers and
cows...............................

No. 3 inspected steere, 
cows and bulls . . .. 0 10»,*

Country hides, cured .. 0 11V2 
Country hides, green ... 0 11 Vi
Calftikina, per lb..............0 12
Latnbskins, each . . . . 0 35
TIorsehidesA No. 1 .
Horsehair, per lb............. 0 33
Tallow. No. 1, per lb. .. 0 05Vi 0 06%
Wool, washed................... 0 13 0 20
Wool, unwashed, ib..........0 11 0 14
Wool, rejects, lb.................0 14 0 15

. . . $0 12% 0 00

0 liy, o oo

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
0 50 
0 00 
0 00

.'. 3 00

A

mWB Ml
TORONTO MARKETS.

Be true though you lose by it. Jere
miah always told the truth whatever 
the consequences to himself. When the 
king sent to consult him secretly hie 
answer whs hold and clear (v. 17). Never 
had he been more definite and concise. 
There was no equivocation or qualifica
tion. Me forgot that he was a prisoner 
speaking to a king and only remembered 
that lie was a prophet speaking for God. 
Jeremiah was one of th<*te who "out of 
weaknws were made strong” (Heb. 11: 
34). lie was a gentle, timid, shrinking 
nature. Suffering was terrible to him. 
He piteously pleaded for the king’s help 
"lest h« die.” Yet how strong he be
en me under the power of Mod! He was 
not "afraid of their faees” and “not 
dismayed" ( Jer. 1:8. 17). He "spake 
all” that wan commanded. Though weak 
and wavering naturally, you may l>e 
strong and steady spiritually. If you 
ask Hod and trust him be will do for 
you what he did for the prophet, make 
you a "defenced city, an iron pillar, and 
bra sen walls” (Jer. 1:18).

WESTERN CROPS.

Weather Keeps Cool and 
Conditions Not Good.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Lack of warmth 
and real steady sunshine is responsi
ble for many late reports to the effect 
that it will la* another two weeks be
fore harvesting is general throughout 
the west. Cutting has commenced with 
a vengeance in many districts, but spec
ulation still varies as to the probable 
average yield, even where cutting is un
der way.

In several districts, it is claimed by 
crop specialists, that cutting will not 
commence for three weeks or possibly 
a month, but the consensus of opinion 
is to the effect that the harvest will 
be in full swing within a fortnight. 
Humors and denials of damage to 
crops continue to flood the city, but all 

» equally lacking in authenticity. 
Another big instalment of eastern har
vesters is expebted within the next two

CHIC At iO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Despatch—Cattle— Receipts 

mated at 4,000; market, strong; beeves, 
estimated at 4.U00; market, 
btuves. 15 to $7.65; Texas steers, $4.50 
$->.25: western steers. $4.10 to $4.40; 
evs and feeders. $4 to $5.50; cot 
heifers. $2.20 to $6.10; calves, $n.73 to 3*.

Rogs—Receipts estimated at 15.00(1; 
market, steady; light. $7.20 to $7.SO; mix
ed. $7 to $7.<0: heavy, $6.85 to $7.10; good 
to choice, heavy. $7.10 to $7.79; pigs, $6 to 
$7.65: bulk of sales. $7.25 to $7.65.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 12,000; 
market, steady to 10c up; natives. $2.25 
to $i.H: western, 12.50 to $3.7»; vearllnge, 
$3 73 t-% $1.75': UmS*. t.aPve, $2.75 to $6.90; 
wts-lern. $1.50 to *7.

fi
ws and

HEM MimCTBM «OKU! 
ESTABLISHED ON A SOUND OASIS

Canada Bread Company, 4» Plants in Larger
Cities of Canada, Will be of Enormous Benefit to Con

sumer-Bread Will be Manufactured in the Most 
Scientific Manner Under Ideal Sanitary 

Conditions. «

It wee a happy suggestion for the eon- which are being taken into the consolida- 
•limer of bread which wai made to Mark tion, «1,000,000 will remain in the trea- 
Hredin, of Toronto, some time ago, eury. of the company for the carrying on 
which suggestion, taking root, has. with of the bniinea». and for further extern 
the co-operation and financial aaaistance aiona, from time to time, to plants, as 
of Mr. Cawthra Mulock, resulted in the the asms may be decided upon, 
formation of the Canada Bread Com- Great Ss these advantages may be 
pa.ny, Omited they are not one whit greater than
, 11 '*•> only to be expected that thoae which will accrue from
sooner or later scientific and sanitary adoption ef scientific methods
methods would be adopted in the manu- manufacture and from the proper ey*- 
fiici ure of the most essential erticV* in tematizing of deliveries. As may 
the diet of the nation, namely, bread, readily be imagined, the cost of fuel 
W hen one considers the enormous im- is one of the principal items in the 
provemenU which have been made dur- cost of bread. Few, however, who 
mg the past decade in nearly every have not paid some considerable 
oranch of industry, he is simply astound- tention to the question, will be aware 
i such an important industry as of the enormous saving which

that of the manufacture of bread be effected through jtlie 
should so long have been neglected. In modern oven—one in which one batch 
the iron industry, the textile industry, of bread may follow the other without 
and in scores of other industries there refiring the furnace. It is stated on the 
*ms been introduced during the past few best of authority that the employment 
joars specialisation and standardization, . i these “continuous ovens” reduces the 
Economies have been effected either rost of fuel from 15c per barrel of flour 
t-trough the merging of various interests to 8c per barrel. Here we have a reduc- 
in such a manner as to distribute oper- lion i,$ the cost of fuel of fully 45 per 
atmg costs over an enormously larger cent.
out put than previously, or by* various HREAT SAVING AND DISTRIBUTION 
methods which the pressure of competi- The probabilities are, however, that 
lion or the strenuous methods of modern the greatest saving of all may be ef- 
life have brought about. I facted in the matter of delivery. It

It would almost seem as though the would' appear that the wagons of *.he 
only business to be neglected was the average small bakeshop deliver an 
most important and basic industry of average of 1,800, or, say, 2,000 loaves 
all, namely, that of the manufacture of of bread per week. It Is a certainty 
bread. that the Canada Broad Company will

deliver at least an average of 4,000 
loaves per week.
fact, it has already reached, and af
ter the business has been properly 
systematized, it is fully expected that 
it will be increased 12 1-2 per cent., 
making a total of 4,5ti0 loaves of 
bread per week for each wagon of 
the company.

These particulars are only men
tioned in order to show what neces
sity there was, from the standpoint 
of the consumer, for such an orga
nization as the Canada Bread Com
pany, and, at the same time, what 
profits there will he from the stand
point of the shareholder. With such 
economies as referred to above, it is 
not difficult to see that an enormous 
future is in store for the Canada 
Bread Company. Because of the 
adoption of the latest type of ma
chinery and most modern systems, it 
will not only be able to supply a 
better quality of bread, but the cost 
of production and delivery will he en
ormously reduced. It is the expecta
tion of the directors that, from time 
to time, plants will be established in 
other centre* and that the plants al
ready taken over in the Cities of To
ronto, Montreal and Winnipeg will 
he added to at the earliest possible 
moment.

Canada Bread Company. Limited, 
by the end of its first fiscal «rear, 
will have a weekly output of 1,000.000 
loaves, making a total yearly output 
of 50,000.000. With the capital that 
is in ita treasury it will be able to 
steadily increase its output, by adding 
other plants, to 2,000,000 a

annual production of

the
of

at-

can
use of the

PLANTS IN DIFFERENT CITIES.
That success would attend the efforts 

of anyone having the capital and the 
courage to adopt modern methods in the 
conduct of the bread industry 
foregone conclusion, but for some rea
son or oil Iter, although the idea had fre
quently been discussed mi l several ef
forts were made towards the end refer
red to, all of these came to nought until 
Cawthra Mulock, co-operating with 
Mark Bredin and other enterprising 
bread manufacturers, devised a plan to 
bring together several of the largest 
and most up-to-date plants in the city of 

In order to get the full ad
vantages of the purchasing department, 
it was advisable to bring in also as 
many of the businesses in other cities as 
were acceptable, the result being that a 
large Montreal bakery and a large Win
nipeg bakery were included.

STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION.

This record, in

was a

Toronto.

The Canada Bread Company starts 
with an enormous advantage over any 
other business ef a similar character in 
the Dominion of Canada. At the outset 
is its enormous requirements, and the 
advantages which will result in the pur
chasing department. In a business which 
expects to shortly consume such enor
mous quantities as 620,#00 bags of flour,
304,000 pounds each of compressed yeast 
an< malt extract, and 572.000 pounds 
inch of shortening and sugar, to say 
nothing of coal for fuel, it can readily be 
appreciated what advantages will accrue 
in the matter of discounts and cost of 
material. It should not be forgotten, 
also that the business starts with an 
ample capital to acccomplish its financ
ing in tlie most advantageous manner.
After paying for the various plante OOO.Oftn loaves.

week,
130.-making an

g»—**1 »
LIVE STOCK.

Toronto despatch 
very qwiqt this morning in good cattle. 
Common and medium cattle are fairly 
plentiful, but dealers are not anxious 
for these classes. Hogs are unchang
ed. Latest quotations are:

Export cattle, choice, $8

The market is

m
“Skim-milk paint” has recently been 

going the rounds of the agricultural 
press. Skim-miik will make a fairly 
good paint or wash, but whole-milk 
paint is much better, since the grease 
in the milk is what sets the paint. The 
following is a personally-used formula 
which has done wonders. It haa proved 
far more effective for rough work than 
best lead and oil paint: Mix 
of pounds of Standard 
in a gallon of milk—sweet or sour—and 
add colored paint powder to sait* The 
cement is heavy and will constantly 
sink, so keep stirring with every brush
ful, since it is the cement which makes 
the paint a preservative, although the 
grease in the milk seems to set it. After 
drying—a few hours—it is impervioue 
to dampness and forms a hard coat on 
the wood. The cost is very slight and 
the paint is unexcelled for barns, fences 
or any outbuildings of rough timber.

to $8.25; do., 
medium. $5.65 to $5.#0; do., bulls, $4AO 
to $5.25; butch era’ cattle, choice, $5.70 
to $6; do., medium. $5.40 to $5.65; do., 
common, $4.76 to $6.25; butchers’ 
choice, $4.50 to *t.90;
$3.50 to $4.25; do., common,
$3.25; do., canners, $1 to $2; do., bulls, 
$3.50 $5; feeding steers, $5.25 to $5J$0; 
stockera, choice, $4>75; do., light, $4 to 
$4.50; milkers, choice, each, $80 to $70; 
do., common to medium, $26 to $50; 
Springers, $36 to $50; calves. $4 to $7.25.

Sheep—Kwee, $3 to $4.25; lambs, $5.75 
to $6.50; bucks and culls, $3 to $360.

Hogs—Fed and watered, A7.70; hogs, 
f.o.b., $7.40.

cows, 
do., medium. 

$2.50 td

a couple 
Portland cement

GRAIN MARKET.
Toronto despatch: To-day’s quotations

are:
Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter wheat, 

81 to 82c outside; new wheat, 77 to 78c 
on cars.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$1.05; No. 2 northern, $1.03; No. 3 north
ern, $1.01%.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 41c; 
No. 3, 40c at lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 
white, 39c to 40c outside and 42o to 43c 
on tracks, Toronto.

Corn—American No. 2, yellow 
i.f. Midland.

Peas—No. 2, 80s to 82c outside.
Rye—No. S, 70c to 72c outside.
Mill feed -Manitoba bran, $21 in bags; 

shorts. $23; Ontario bran, $22 in bags; 
shorts. $23,50.

Barley—85c io 67c outside for malt
ing \ 55c to 57c for feed.

Buckwheat— 50c to 52c outside.
Manitoba flour—First pat., $5.10; sec

ond pats.. $4.60; strong bakers, $4.40.
Ontario flour -Winter flour, 90 per 

cent, patents, $3.35, Montreal freight.

Good crops of onions have been grown 
on a small scale by a peculiar system 
which may be called “koard culture.” 
One grower tried the plan last year on 
a patch of six or eight snuare rods. Tho 
onion field was prepared in the usual 
way, with the rows 16 inches apart. 
Onion sets of the large white varieties 
were thon pricked out about six inches 
apart in the rows. Boards a foot wide 
of the same length as the rows were 
placed between the rows, leaving a 
space of four inches for the onions ta 
grow. ■ The labor of keeping the plants 
clean and cultivated was wry light, and 
a big yield was gathered. About 700 
feet of cheap boards were required. No 
doubt if the rows hail been only nine or 
ten inches apart, with six-inch boards 
between the rows, a much larger quan
tity could have been grown on the same 
land.

67c c.

OTHER MARKETS
The development of lactic acid, or the 

souring of cream, does not increase the 
butter-fat content. As a rule, when 
cream becomes sour it is more difficult 
to test than when *t is sweet. The dif
ficulty in obtaining an accurate test of 
sour milk er cream lies in the fact that 
it is not easy to obtain an accurate 
sample.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, Que. despatch —There is 

a good trade passing in most lines and 
prices generally are firm. Provisions con
tinue strong under an «active demand, 
and other Une» are steady.

Dressed hogs (abbatoir), $10 to $10.- 
50 per 100 I be. Beef—Plate, half barrels, 
100 lbs., $7.50; barrels, 200 lbs., $14.50; 
tierces, 300 lbs., $21,50.

Lard—Compound tierces, 376 lbs., 9c; 
boxes. 50 lbs. net (parchment lined), 9- 
l-8c; tills*. 50 lbs. net, grained, two 
handles, 9 1 -4v; pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, 
9*/.c; tin pails, 20 lbs., gross, 8 7-8c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut 
barrels, 35 to 45 pieces. $23; half-barrels, 
$11.75; Canada short cut and back pork, 
45 to 55 pieces, barrels. $22.50;
« da clear pork, barrels. 30 to 35 pieces, 
$20.50; bean pork, small pieces, but 
fat. barrels, $16.50.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 46 3-4e 
to 43c car lots ex-store; extra No. 1 
feed, 42c to 42 12c; No. 3 C. W.. 41 1 2c 
to 42c; No. 2 local white. 41c; No. 3 lo
cal white, 40c; No. 4, local white, 39c.

Flour—Manitolw spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $5.30: seconds, $4.80; 
ter wheat «atents, $4.50 to $4.75; strong 
bakers’. $4.60; straight-rollers, $4 to $4.- 
10: in bags, $1.80 to $2.

Rolled oats, per barrel, $1.45; bag 
of 90 lbs., $2.25; 80 lbs., $21 to $22.

Mil I feed —Bran. Manitoba. $20 to 
$21; middlings. Ontario, $24 to 25; 
aborts. Manitoba, 23; mouillie, 25 to

Silos should be located where they will 
be convenient to feed from. This* is of 
great importance. When atock is kept 
in basement barns the silo should be on 
â level with the stable floor or lower. 
Caution should be observed in locating 
the silo away from the milking room, 
as the milk will become tainted if

;

___expos
ed to a strong odor of ensilage at milk
ing time.Can-

Keep the flanks and udders of the 
cows clipped. It is much easier than 
to clean the parts before milking. It 
helps to keep dirt out of the milk. To 
clip the cows all over once or twice a 
year will do them good.

Milk fever can be prevented very eas
ily by milking the cow regularly before 
she drops her calf. If she is usually a- 
heavy iqilker she should be as regularly 
milked for a few weeks before calving 

• a* she is after. Begin the milking at 
least two weeks before the time for the 
arrival of the calf. During the first 
week once each day is auticient, but the 
liwt week she should be milked both 
night and morning.

It has been abundantly shown that 
pastures may be improved either by 
natural or commercial fertilizers. When 
the pastures are heavily grazed and the 
animals fed little or no other food, 
ally the pastures gradually decline. If, 
however, the cattle are fed a little con
centrated food, especially of a highly 
nitrogenous character, or if the pasture» 
are top-dressed with manures 
raercial fertilizers, they steadily grow 
better. But occasional application of 
seed, clipping of the weeds, and the har
rowing of the field, also contribute to 
this end.

W1I1-

I31.
Eggs- Selected. 21 %c; fresh, 17%c; 

No. 1 stock. 18*/>.
Cheese—Westerns, 12%c to 12 3 4c; 

eastern», 12 l-4c to 12 l-2c.
Butter—Choicest, 23 l-2c to 24c. 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
pooj Despatch Closing wheat- 
steady; No. 2 Manitoba, 7s lOd; 

No. 3 Manitoba. 7s 7 l-4d; futures, 
steady: Oct., 7s t 3-4d; Dec., 7a 8 7-8d. 

Flour—Winter patents. 37s 3d.
London (Pacific Coast). £7 10s

I.lver
Spot.

or com-
H< ps—In 

to £8.
Reef—Kxtra India mess, 73s 9d.
Pork—Prime mesa western, 72s 6d; 

ham*, short cut. 14 to 13 lbs., 72s 6d; bac
on. Cumberland cut. 2S to 30 lbs., 54s; 
short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.. 56s; clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs.. 56s; long: clear bellles.th 
14 to 16 lbs.. 56s; long clear tnids., light, 
26 to 34 lbs.. 56s; do. heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
56s: short clear backs. 16 to 30 lbs., 4&s; 
shot lders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 47s.

Lb nl—Prime western. In tierces, 43s 
9d. American refined. In Pahs. 45*.

Cheese—Candlan finest,white, new. 59s; 
do., colored, new. 59s 6d.

Rebln—Common. 15s 4 1-2d.
Petroleum—Refined, 6 l-2d.
1.in seed oil—42s 3d.

The one thing nhove all others that 
the Pennsylvania Station desires to 
teach is that soil cannot, be made fertile 
economically at a'single stroke; that 
land can only be kept up to its highest 
productive capacity by a carefully and 
wisely ordered system or cropping, cul
tivation and fertilising.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW. Foreign experiments indicate that 
earth-worms do not appear to have any 
marked direct effect on the production 
of plant food. Organic matter 
to decompose with formation of nitrates 
equally quickly whether they are pres
ent or not. They are rich in nitrogen, 
containing about 1.5 to 2 per cent., and 
they decompose rapidly and cimpletelv; 
thus they furnish a certain amount of 
plant food in the soil whe nthey die. 
Their chief work is to act as cultivators, 
loosening and mulching the soil, facil
itating aeration and drainage by their 
burrows.

Montreal reporta to Bradatreet’a say 
the general run of trade continues to be 
characterised by holiday dullness. Here 
and there, however, are to be seen indi
cations that both wholesalers and manu
facturers are anticipating a good fall 
business aiut shipments of goods are 
going out. Crop conditions in various 
parts of the country vary from fair to 
excellent, and the total result should 
make for a splendid fall trade. City 
trade has kept up very well. That of 
the country is steady and of fair volume.

Toronto reporta to Bradstreet's say 
little change is noted in the trade situa
tion there. Wholesale houses are send
ing out some sorting lines of summer 
goods and due attention is being paid 
to fall trade, but business on the whole 
is seasonably quiet and will likely re
main so over the end of the month. The 
hardware trade is active and there still 
continues a heavy demand for structural 
setel and for building supplies generally.
Building permits issued during July 
greater by $3,000,000 than those of the 
same month last year. Country trade 
is fair. Deliveries of produce are fairly 
large and prices are steady.

Winnipeg reports say the starting of 
harvesting operations and the non-ap
pearance of anything like serious dam
age to the splendid crops by frost or 
hail has imparted a general feeling of 
assurance to the business men of this 
part of the country. The railroad» are 
moving fairly large quantities of freight 
and are making active preparations for 
moving the crops later on.

Vancouver and Victoria report* say 
wholesale and retail trade continues ac
tive all along the coast.

Hamilton reports say wholesale and 
retail business there has kept up fairly 
well through the week. Trade in the 
surrounding district is of moderate vol
ume, but improvement may he expected
when harvesting ia completed. Collee- Basel. Switzerland. Aug. 14 David 
Cons are reported fair to good. The Wolfsohn, lead r of tho Zionist 
building trades continue busy and labor ment, since the death of the founder 
generally is,well employed. Theodore Hertxel, has decided to retire

London reporta say a good, steady because of iil-liealtli. Prof Otto War 
tone Is noted to general business there, burg, of Berlin, mav succeed to this of 

Ottawa reports say business there is fine. Herr Widfsolm nr -sided at the 
steady in character nil if fair volumd. opening session - • , '

seems

If the lawn is weedy and the grass 
does not seem to make a good growth, 
apply nitrate of soda at the date of 150 
to 200 pounds per acre. Scatter broad
cast just before a rain or before water
ing. Nitrate of soda may be used on 
spinach and other leaf crops to advan
tage.

A horse will eat oats from a heap. Wo 
canot feed plants and trees that wav. 
It is dead wrong to pile manure up to 
the body of a tree, although the bulk of 
the manure is not lost, ns the plant 
foods will be soaked out by rains and 
finally find their way into the soil and 
to the roots of the trees. The better 
way is to let the trees and plants feed 
as the horse feeds while on pasture- 
over the whole ground, 
pn.gff htehdom thedomfw y

Watch the currants and the gooseber
ries for the current worm. As soon as 
it appears use Paris green and lime— 
enough Paris green in the lime to give dt 
a greenish tinge. Dust over the plants 
while wet. If the worms appear near 
fruiting time pick the fruit and then ap
ply the poison, as it will otherwise dis
figure the fruit.

ZIONIST LEADER RETIRES.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—God’* constancy to Judah.
1. Evidenced through 'prophetic mes

sage*.
j 1.Evidenced through forbearance with

Sunday School, 3
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1. Evidenced through prop 

«ages. "Deceive not yourselves.” God’s 
repeated messages to Judah were so dis
tinct and unmistakable that no excuse 
for ignorance could be offered. Any hope 
they might have of evading God’s word 
was only deceptive. Had the nation been 
obedient, instead of having invasions end 
oppression, it would have had increasing 
peace and would have abounded in moral 
and religious excellence. Self-deception 
was not protection to Judah. Retribu
tion was the natural consequence of their 
denials of truth and justice. Jeremiah’s 
clear and undisguised declaration of 
God’s truth under all circumstances 
for Judah a most forceful proof of God’s 
great concern for the nation’s welfare. 
Ho had persistently declared that the 
city would fall into the hands of the 
Chaldeans. He had advised the king and 
people to accept the situation quietly 
and surrender, 
again and again that resistance was not 
only useless, but would bring wor,ge cal
amities upon them. Nevertheless Zede- 
kiah, though a tributary to the king of 
Babylon, had entered into a private 
league with Pharaoh pursuant to which, 
when the King of Babylon came to chas
tise him for his treachery, the King of 
J'4fypt »ent forces toward Jerusalem to 
relieve it when besieged. At their ap
proach the Chaldeans raised the siege to 
fight th‘»m at a distance before any Jew
ish forces could join them, but that was 
not to be looked upon by Zedekiah aS 
their final departure from Jerusalem. He 
was in a difficult position and he had no 
ectrength of will or courage to cope with 
it. Zedekiah'» weakness and vacillation, 
his unfaithfulness to hi» own best convic
tions, his sinful yielding to others lu 
what he knew to be wrong, were his 
ruin. His faithless, unstable nature re
vealed itself at every turn, yet he was 
not without good impulses. He had some 
acnae of hie need of God’s favor and of 
his own unworthiness to ask it for him
self and yet this only added to his 
demnation, for though he desired pray
ers hç would not take good counsel, 
though it came from God. "Word from 

Zedekiah’* question was 
right. Jlis menner was reverent, but 
he did not have the spirit of obedience 
to the word of God. He vainly clung to 
the hope that the word of God would 
be altered though he and his people had 
not altered their lives. Zedekiah would 
not act upon the instruction given him. 
His bitter torment afterward in all his 
sufferings was in the memory that he 
might have i scaped it all if he had given 
h**ed to God through his prophet's mes
sage etui advice.

hetic roes-
Jeremiah Cast Into Prison.—Jer. 

99: 1-21.
COMMENTARY—1. Jeremiah’s 

eoee to Judah (vs. 1-101. The reign of 
Zedekiah, a son of the faithful and de
voted King Josiah, was destined to 
mark the darkest hours of the kingdom 
of Judah. But two years remained be
fore it was to fall utterly. The record 
of Zedekiah’s character is, “He did that 
which wa sdevil in the eight of the Lord, 
according to all that Jeholakim had 

He was aub- 
(aleo called Ne- 

adrezzar), who had placed him 
•pen the throne. The messages, which 
God had sent to the people had been ig
nored, and times of distress were about 
to come upon the nation. It seems, 
however, tant Zedekiah still had re
met for Jeremiah, the prophet of the 
Lar<t f°r he eetn men to him with the 
request, Tfty now unto the Lord our 
God for us.** There seemed to be • 
hope that as in the time of Sennacher
ib's invasion, when Hesekiah was king 
(1 Kings 19(36), there might now be 
given in answer to prayer a miraculous 
overthrow of the invading host.—Cam. 
Bible. < same in and went out—The 
prophet wee hated, yet no charge suf- 
fteieot to condemn him to imprisonment 
had been proved against him, and he 

wed the liberty accorded to oth- 
6. Pharaoh’s

mea-

dooe” (2 Kings 94:19). 
joot^to Xebuchadnessar

was

He had warned them

aliowt
era in the city. army—
It had come sa sn ally of Judah against 
the < haldeans. The Chaldeans.. de
parted—When the beseiging army knew 
of the approach of the Egyptian army 
they withdrew from Jerusalem to meet 
the enemy.

7. thus saith the laord—Jeremiah 
spoke with the confidence of a clear 
knowledge of what the Lord said. Hope 
had come to the Jews that the Chal
deans had gone to Jerusalem to return 
n<» more, but a message came from Gkul 
that they would return, and would de
stroy the city, the king of Judah- -Zed- 
ekiali. Pharaoh’e army—It was Phar- 
aoh-Hophra, who wae then ruler of 
Egypt, that commanded the army. 8. 
take it and burn it with fire—The lan
guage is clear and strong. The prohet 
was declaring the utter desolation of 
hie own cl tv and his own heart must 
must have ben pained at the prospect, 
9. Deceive not yourselves- Both King 
and people had net at naught the law 
of God. and they also set at nat'gnt the 
messages sent to them by the Ijord 
through His servant. They tried to 
believe that the prophet’s words were 
until:» and that the city would he 
spared. 10 There remained but wound 
td men—Our version fails to give the 
full force of the Hebrew, which is that 

few individual* re-

the Lord.”

11. Evndooced through --for beam nee 
God came to his people 

through the presence of his proph et 
among them. He delayed judgment. His 
mercy became to them a fact a* well a» 
his justice. He revealed his grace in the 
promises of pardon to the penitent. His 
love wa* made known through his ap
peals for their return to hint. Jehoia- 
kim had destroyed and burned the 
parchment roll of which the divine 
sage was written, and now under Zede
kiah the princes dared to lay hands up
on Jeremiah and thrust him into prison

even though but a 
niai tied, and those severely wounded 
(literally transfixed), they would lw 
more than a match for the Jews. So 
certainly waa it God’s purpse that Jer
usalem should be overthrown^.- Atreane.
this city—Jerusalem. \

11. Jeremiah unjustly imprisiAied (vs. 
1M5.) 11. Whs broken tip -The camp
of the ('haldeans was broken up,^ and 
the array had moved toward the Egyp
tian army. Thç siege was raised tempo
rarily. 12. Jeremiah went forth—The 
confinement in the besieged city had 
caused suffering, and it is but natural 
to suppose that, since the enemy had 
gone, the people would rush out of the 
city to secure provisions, which had be
come scarce, and to prepare for a fur
ther siege. l^and of Benjamin—Ana- 
thoth, Jeremiah’s native town, wa* in 
Benjamin. To separate himself “To re
ceive his portion.”—R. V. The meaning 
appears to be that the prophet went ta 
Anathoth to collect whatever would be 
due him from the land In which he had 
an interest, either as a member of the 
tribe of Levi or by personal ownership. 
In the midst of the people Jeremiah 
did not leave the city secretly, but with 

crowd of people who hastened to 
cacape from the place of their imprison - 
incut. 13. Took Jeremiah Placed him 
under arrest Thou fall est away to the 
( haldeans—Because the prophet had pre
dicted that Jerusalem should be destroy
ed by the CQuddeana, those who hated 
him concluded that he waa in league 
with the Chaldeans, and hence treated 
hint a a a traitor. 14. It is false -A di
rect denial of the charge. He hearkened 
not—Irijah made this charge a o 
for placing Jeremiah In prison. 1.‘ 
princes were wroth with Jeremiah— 
These were not the men who had twice 
before espoused the cause of Jeremiah 
(chapters 26 and 36.) Probably those 
load been carried away with Jeconiah, 
and Jdteir places were now filled by men 
Ices Vorthy.—Wltclon. Put him in pri
son Persecution hn# ever been made the 
argument of wicked men against God's 
truth. These persecutors vainly thought 
that by shutting up the prophet they 
would make his words untrue. Had

with evil.

on Jeremiah and thrust him into 
without trial. The times were chitical 
and suspicions were rife on every hand. 
The people were irritated by the prophe 
cie* of Jeremiah. They determined to 
keep him a prisoner. He wa* charged 
with treason by the captain, and the 
princes* were willing to believe that the 
charge was true. They were not so con
cerned about his going to the Chaldeans 
as they were eager to find occasion to 
persecute him. It seemed that such pro
cedure was beyond the forbearance of 
God. Bui. Jeremiah could be trusted to 
suffer for the truth’s sake, which 
a powerful testimony thereto, and God 
provided a way of escape. The king sent 
for Jeremiah and gave hint private 
audience as an ambassador from God. 
This was a triumph for Jeremiah and a 
humiliation for the king. In hi* inmost 
soul he believed Jeremiah to be God’s 
prophet.
God’s message once more to the kind he 
spoke with freedom. His honest reproof, 
in the end. gained It tin favor with the 
king in .«quite of the opposition against 
him.—T. R. A.

the

When Jeremiaii delivered

retext 
5. The

PRACTICAL APPLICATION'S.
God permits suffering. 1. That we 

may learn. "The princes went wroth 
with Jeremiah. . and put him in pris
on” (v. 15). The psalmist acknowledged 
“It is good for me that 1 have been 

might learn thv stat
ute*” (Psa. 119:71 ). If the Captain of 
our salvation was made "perfect through 
sufferings’’ (Heb. 2:10). can you and 1 
obtain perfection in any other way ? 

...... ,, . God can teach us faith bv sending usl..„<le that the on.o.i l l.e K»,ten. ,.n- ,lir,„,lt of all
.;.n. are not publie building, nmM for viJ cmlM **Th« l„nl that delivered 
t!-.t purpose, but « pert of the home „|U of lh„ nf ,mt
» ..eh the enminul judge, dwell— of th„ |)aw „f ............. .
1 n'V ... me out of the heiuj) of this Phiijstiyv"

l .lerenu.h favored by ^deasb (vs. ,] ,7;S7|. Ooi ran „„ry level»,,
lrt i ) 111. Dungeon cabins The lie- pati,lire bv permitting tril.i.'l.ition tl.
vised Version uses the term* "dunge,,,,- to „„ (Bom. 5;„. ». Ttmt God
house end veils, de.eimau s imprison- „lav hl, i„ „„r deliveranee.
ment »« of a rigorous sort, being eon- .Xgiin and again was Jeremiah thrust 
fmed m cell or vsl.K, opening oit au i„ln prison, hut find's promise to him. 
underground passage, where there waa ~Thev shall fight against thee; but 

1 ttlc hg.it and less ventilation. Many t|,ev shall not prevail against thee; 
day*—Int.l the s.ege had been reenwed I ,or* y am with thee; -aid the Lord, to 
by the Chaldeans, and conditions :n the Meliver thee” (Jer. 1:19). was fulfilled, 
city wen: alarming. - 17. A-Vved him sec 
retly- Tho king was i(raid 1 • » haw th*» 
pr.necs kqpw th:*t hi- placed any 
deuce in Jeremiah. 'Vunl from ta > Lord '■

afflicted ; that

f The three Hebrew children in the fiery 
• furnace ( Dan. 3:25). an 1 Paul and Silas 
| with thei'- feet faet in the stocks (.V-ts 

16:24) were opportunities for th** mani- 
* ‘t distress ' V* king though* .if ! fvstation of the power .if G.>«1 to ddiv;-

•It-iiovah. a ml book ! tu.\ t nl Him m -i 
la -t resort.

: it. 3. That GmJ may use ns. 
i I'tilioti i< a h«l’ that . i«• • j-* . tv the virtues 

*»|to';cn. l ut ihe a • • -.•.«< same that , or* Christianity. I it- p-.^lbtlily f Mich 
lu'I »..*;* ily been 'tt : Inc nation c<)ttrage a s Je? muait dnr.vci v«.ti';| onlv
► .would be ddiv red to t!;- h ut Is of the be demonstrated >v danger. Madam 
King ut Wa by' et. I • only bo|oe lay in Guyott’s sweeten hymn was writteq 

^ 5*T,‘11,Rn"v a" 1 S'-nee to God. ta. within prnon walls.* Paul’s epistle to
Where have 1 sinned against thee ( K. « t„. Phillippians with its many injune- 

o prophet demanded an exphni*^ t ions to rejoice come* home to ns with 
tion o! the cruel punishment inflicted mighty power when we remember it 
upon h:m.^ 19. Where arc now votir vtbw written in a dungeon. Livings tone’*
prophets /.t-dekiah and tlie princes d«*cVh did more for mission» than he 
should already have he-n convint-»*! of , rouH| possibly have wrought in year* of 
toe integrity of Jeremiah and tin* base- j lahtuX 4. That we might have *ytn- 
ness of the false prophets, un I now they | pathyYwith others. That we might have 
were called upon to acknowledge Lite * synypatliizing God. Jcmis carne to be 
faithfu. iess of Jeremiah. ?0. Let. my ft suffering Savior. “In that lie himself 
•upplifiVinTi. lie accepted—The pro- hatlysuffered being tempted, he is able 
po*t * request was entirely reason;»hi1», to stwor them that are tempted*’ iHeb. 
Tnv conditions wer-» si une on for tab! a 2:18). “We «an not do good t«i others 
and tinheall htui in tin* l:t:tg.*«nj in Jon- aave at a vest to ourse! ve*. a nil our own 
•than s bous * tlz'it me e » :!d not long afflicttonK are the price wn pay for our 
survive there. own ability to -ymputaire.’

Th- • i, Tl,«.

V.) -1 •
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ktppineii because her beloved Nugent 
Would be best her. - • '

“Let us go end tell her at once,” she 
«aid, turning her lovely face, flushed 
with; .pleasure, to him. “Ah, you will 
see my words were right last night 1 
You will be a better physician than I 
could ever hope to be."

The earl made ao reply, but followed 
her across to the house. At the door of 
Lady Enid's room Margery paused.

“It will gladden her more coming from 
you," she whispered ; and she hurried 
away.

Lord Court watched her disappear, 
then entered the room.

“Have yon found her. Nugent t" asked 
Lady Enid, fixing her brown eyes upon

HIM OTHER 
mFl CHE 

IF «EDM

*

l;
;

m
you about; she is my dear friend.”

“I am heartily glad to welcome you,” 
said Lord Court, extending a hand to 
Margery. “I seem to know you already 
through my sister's letters. Let me 
thank you in both our names for 
your kind attention to her.”

“My small services merit no thanks,” 
Margery responded simply. “I would 
do all in my power for Lady Enid, for I 
love her.”

She moved forward and kissed the 
lips Lady Enid upheld to her; there was 
a flush of delight on the pale face of 
the invalid, a glow of unalloyed happi
ness in the lovely brown eyes.

”Ah, Nugent, it is like a gleam of sun
shine to see you again! Where have you 
come from?”

“From Italy. I paused only one «Uy in 
Paris—I was eager to see you, my darl
ing.” Lord Court drew up a chair to his. 
sister's side, and took her hand in his. 
“You are looking better, Enid,” he adl- 
ed.

“That is due to Margery then. I am 
so happy with her.”

“Miss I)aw is a most successful phy
sician,” the enrly remarked, smi^ngly.

“I give place to a better,” Marge -v re
plied ; then, with a sweet smile, 'be left 
the room.

“Is she not sweet, Nugent?” crie 1 Lady 
Enid.

“It is the most beautiful face I have 
ever seen,” the early involuntarily de
clared.

“You can picture the misery of that 
I tossed and moaned After 20 Years of Intense Suffering.day, Margery, 

alone—longing for, yet dreading Nu
gent’s retar,,. At last he came, and I 
heard the end—the agony in hie face and 
voice would have wounded you (to the 
quick, Margery. The woman was indeed 
Hoe’s wife, and when Nugent reached 
the Gill, he found everything in the wild
est confusion. The man and wife had 
l ad an interview, m which he informed 
her that Lord Court know the truth; 
and this so incensed her that she drew 
out a revolver pnd fired at him. Fortun
ately the buHet missed him, and 
the woman, finding herself baf- 

Roe told Nugent 
the story of his miserable life. His wife 
had deserted him, destroyed his whole 
career. He described her as a desperate 
character and thoroughly abandoned. 
His words were true; for, Margery, it 
was discovered that she had gathered to
gether all the treasures of the Gill, and 
would have eloped that very night with 
a man who had served her ns groom dur
ing her stay 

“Nugent seemed turned to stone when 
all was over; it almost killed me to see 
him wandering about listlessly, all hap
piness crushed out of his life. Then I 
spoke to him and tried to persuade him 
to go abroad, to leave Court. Manor for 
a time. At first he would not listen to 
me.- but, after awhile, the idea seemed 
to please him. and he went, leaving me 
alone and miserable, and I came here 
ostensibly to be under the London doc
tors. I have seen him only for a few 
days together in the four years 
have passed since that time: hut his let
ters of fate have been brighter, and I 
live in the hope that he will return to 
me as he was before his life was cloud
ed.”
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“Yen," he answered, drawing a chair 

to her coach and looking at her pale 
fragile form with a dull pain in hie 
heart. "We bate been talking together, 
Enid, and we have made two arrange- 

! meats which we hope will please yon. 
The first is for all us to go down to 
Oonrt Manor as aeon at eter you like. 
The second is for me to paint your por
trait and your friend’s—Margery Daw. 
Does that pleaae you, darling 1"

Lady Enid raised her hands to her 
eyes—her face was hidden. She mode 
no reply; and her brother leaned over 
her and kieeed her tenderly.

"My sweet Entd-” he murmured. “My 
How selfish I have

FRENCH RULES OF ROADS. SUMMER DROWNING OASES.
Iboi

Change Being Made to Agree With
English System.

It is only a week since France 
adopted the Greenwich meridian and 
London time, and now our good 
friend ia paying us the compliment 
of changing its rule ol the road to 
agree with ours. For tome time past 
a commission composed of delegates 
from the various Ministries and from 
all the great clube and leagues con
cerned, has been engaged in consid
ering various Questions connected 
with traffic, and on Monday night 
they announced their decision ae 
follows. The most radical and im
portant alteration is in the century- 
old system of keeping to the right in 
France. The new rule etales: “Driv
ers of vehicles of every description 
and those riding or in charge of do
mestic anomal» must keep to the 
left in crossing and to the right in 
overtaking and passing ”

This rule will not come into force 
for a year in order to allow time for 
it to become known to the public by 
newspaper reports and placarding at 
all the mairies and prefectures 
throughout France. A second rule, 
which will certainly appear somewhat 
odd at first glance, ie the suppression 
of speed limits for motor cars, which 
is now fixed at twenty miles an hour 
in open roads and fourteen in thor
oughfares, 
demonstrated that these restrictions 
could not be enforced in practice, 
and only gave rise to unjustifiable 
prosecutions and annoyance to motor
ists. The new code says: "The driver 
of a car must always be complete 
master of his speed. His pace muet 
never be such as to cut up the road 
or damage anything connected with 

This ie somewhat vague, and 
will probably call for more precise 
explanations, as chauffeurs may, 
under its provisions, be charged at 
any moment with causing damage 
by undue speed.

A third rule, for the first time, 
points out the rights and duties of 
foot passengers, who hitherto have 
never been compelled by any article 
of any code to leave the road clear. 
It is now stated that they must al
ways leave the route free at the ap
proach of a car. which must give 
warning of its coming by concerted 
signals. In towns a motor car most 
blow a deep-toned horn, and a motor
cycle a shrill one whilst bicyclists 
ring belle. This is a most sensible 
arraiigement, as anybody living in 
Faria <am UStify —Paris Correspond
ent London Standard).

------ 1It Is » fact beyond dispute that 
(me packet of WQion’s Fly Pads 
has killed a bushel of house flies, 
this 1s more than could possibly 
be caught on three hundred sheets 
of sticky paper.

flid. fled. Dozens of cases of drowning have 
occurred during the past few week», and 
many more will be added to the list be
fore the summer is over.

Quite a good deal of mystery sur
rounds many of these cases, ns e-vitu
rners sink and are gone without a strug
gle. The old fallacy about “going 
der for the third time” receives a severe 
jolt in these cases, for the body goes 
under and stays there.

Two cases serve to show tha t a 
great deal remains unknown about 
drowning. A young man camping with 
friends at one of the Northern lakes 
dove from a boat. When he failed to 
come up his friends went to the rescue, 
and after several hours' hard work re
stored him to conscious tees. He remem
bered starting to dive, l at had no recol
lection of any struggle In the water or 
any feeling of strangling. In fscl, he 
could not recall striking the water, hav
ing apparently lost consciousness be
tween the time oi leaving the boat and 
striking the water.

A second ease occurred at Atlantic 
City. A lady was in shallow water 
feeling perfectly well. A swimmer 
touched her on the arm as she passed 
and she lost consciousness and 'tus 
very much surprised a little later when 
she came to on the beach to learn that 
she bad been reesued from drowning. 
Everything wa* a blank from the mo
ment of contact with the swimmer until 
restored to consciousness on the beach.

In both cases some sudden violent re
action occurred in the circulatory sy
stem causing syncope. Possibly, a large 
number of those drowning do so in the 
same way, instead of, as la popularly 
supposed, succumbing to “cramps."

One thing is apparent to any one who 
has passed several years without swim
ming, and that is that the ability to 
swim suffers great deterioration with
out. practice.

Good swimmers are surprised at the 
short space of time it required to com
pletely exhaust themselves when com- ‘4 
pared to what they were able to do a 
few years before. This unquestionably 
accounts for some fatalities, the lack of 
practice, indulgence In tobacco and per
haps alcohol being fatal to one’s staying 
qualities.

People contemplating ewinunming any 
considerable distance are exposed to 
great danger If several years have pass
ed since they were in the water. While 
no one who has once learned to swim 
can ever forget how, it requires a pretty 
constant practice from year to year to 
keep np one's efficiency.—From Report 
of Cincinnati Board of Health.

so low

poor little one. 
been-»

Lady Enid let her hands drop. 
“Selfish—you selfish. Nugent? How y

can vou say so, when by this very pro
posal you sacifice your own wishes? No, 
my dear brother; I can not accept it.”

“But It is my wish. Enid. It will be 
gllmnse of peace to see the old 

place; and, back in her own nest, my 
darling will grow stronger, please Heav
en.”

there.

«■vau. vmi- 
bjr taking oos 
solvent three 
[ bstn once a 
used Cutlcura

like a
times a oay alter meats ; bad a sawi 
day. water about blood beat; used C 
Soap freely; applied Cutlcura Ointsneni 
ins and evening. Rwilt: returned tom 
in just six weeks from the time 1 le

ent mom
my home 

ana the time I left, and “Nugent,” «he «aid «lowly, "I will 
go; hut, first, will you do eomething 
for met’’

"Anything on earth!”
"Then, dear, I wish you to visit Drake 

Park and Hohen before we «tart for the 
manor. It ia our duty indeed, Nugent. 
Think. You have not been near your 
property for so long that the tenants 
do not even know you. Will you do 
aot”

CIn luri «t
tfeSVas smooth 

Carpenter,
•• We hereby certify that we are acquainted 

rrtth the aforesaid Hiram E. Carpenter, and 
knew his condition to have been as stated. 
We belle vehls statement to Vc true In every 
particular.” L. B. 8lmmons * Son, lier-

The above remarkable testimonial was 
written January 19, I860, and to renubltohed 
because of the permanency of the euro. 
Coder dele of April 2t. lOlô, Mr. Carpenter 
Wrote from his present heme, 610 Walnut 
St. Bo., Lansing, Mich.: ‘T have never
_______  _ return of the psoriasis and
although many years have passed 1 have 
not forgotten the terrible suffering I endured 
before using the Cutlcura Remedies.”

The day succeeding the Ear! of Court's 
arrival was passed by Margery principal
ly in her own room. She felt that *the 
brother and sister had much to speak 
of that was of moment to themselves, 
and she shrunk with natural delicacy 
from intruding. She employed her morn
ing ir. writing a long letter to Miss Law- 

some hand-screens for

that

V“But I thought you would like to go 
straight to the manor,” the earl said, 
•lowly.

“I would rather wait and go with you, 
dear, and then we can commence the 
portraits without further delay. I shall 
be so glad to have a picture of my 
sweet Margery. Ah. here she ia! What 
plots have you two conspirators been 
hatching? Come, confess!”

“Do they not please you?” inquired 
Margey, kneeling for an instant beside 
her.

“It is a sad story,” murmured Mar- 
She had risen and was leaning son and painting 

Lady Enid.
The afternoon sun tempted her to go 

out, and she wandered round the garden 
in the square, ignorant that a pair of 
dark eyes were fixed admiringly on her 
slight graceful figure and on the wealth 
of red-gold hair gleaming in the sun
light. It was a dreary plot of ground to 
call a garden—the trees were begrim
ed with the smoke of the city, the flow
er lieds were faded and dull, the very 
earth was hard and cold-looking—yet all try-girl, and walking cornea naturally to 
Its dreariness was lost in Margery. She me; but I am quite ready to go to her.” 
paced its paths nearly every day; but Lord Court turned and kept pace be- 
she did not see her surroundings — her side her. 
mind was too full of thought. In her mo- “1 can see walking is a pleasure to 
incnts of solitude her memory claimed you,” he remarked, easily. “I have been 
her, though she was struggling hard to watching you, Miss Daw,, and have been 
forget—the pain of her lost love was struck by the very un-English nature of 
too new yet. Again and again she would your carriage, you bear yourself like an 
go back to those two days standing out Andalusian. Tliere is something peculi- 
clear and distinct from all other days— *rly ungraceful in the Englishwoman's 
the dny of happiness unspeakable and walk.”
the day when the sun had shone on the Mi think high heels have a great deal 
hot dusty lane .and she had heard the to answer for,” Margery responded, the 
words that drove that wonderful happi- color just faintly tinting her eream- 
nene from her tender young heart for- white cheeks. “I have been seriously 
ever. She was content, gratefully con- alarmed at the shoes I have seen since 
tent in her present life, for she hadf i came to town; it must be almost like 
peace and affection; but happy, she welkins on stilts.” 
whispered to herself, she could never be “They are for show, not use,” said the 
aFa*n- earl, smiling. “What a beautiful akyl

Her letters to Miss Lawson were reminds me of the sunsets we used to 
cheerful and chatty, but the governess at Court Manor. My sister, 1 dare 
put them aside with a strange sensation pay, has spoken to you of our old home, 
of pity. She felt that there was some ^|ie Daw?”
great sorrow, a sorrow which Margery «Lady Enid ie never tired of dwelling 
muet bear alone, that none could alls* on jte beauties, she seems to love it so 
viate. She was gratified at the success of mue^* 
her pupil; and from her sister, Mrs. Fo- ,
thergill. she heard of the warm friend “I *»*• ”<* now for 7**™’
shin that alreadv existed lietween Lady Hie earl said and Margery saw a sha- 
Enid Walsh and her companion. Tht dow cross his face: “but its memory is 
girl’s heartfelt, gratitude pleased and very dear. In point of beauty and value 
touched Miss Lawson, and she was glad I* does not compare with either Drake 
to know that her judgment of the maid’s Park or Holien Castle, both Court poa- 
ehnracter had been right, that Margery sessions; to me, however, it is far more 
was all she had expected. Gratitude in- beautiful.” 
deed was the warmest feeUng in Mar- abruptly, “Miss Daw, do you think it 
gery's breast just now; she could would make Enid happier if she return- 
not thank her go ventes enough for as- ed to the manor for awhile?” 
sitting her at a time when she most “Yes,” Margery said, simply; “1 am 
needed assistance. To have stayed at sure of it. She is so good, so sweet, that 
Hurstley would have been worse than she never complains; but I know she Is 
death, she told herself. As she crept pining for a glimpse of the country, and 
aw ay in the freshness of the morning, I think she would grow stronger out of
she took her farewell of all that had London—«he has been, in town so long."
been dearest and best to her, and. with “What a selfish brute I have been!” 
a courage born of despair, faced tlie un- muttered the earl to himself, 
known futune unfalteringly. Reuben child—poor Enid! Thank you, 
Morris had accepted with little surprise Daw,” he added quickly. “1 will speak 
the news of her hasty departure; he to her at once, and make arrangements 
knew that Miss Lawson loved the girl to start whenever she likes. But you— 
in lier quiet way. and would watch over you do not object to leave London?” 
her, and her speed to be gone matched { «y?” questioned the girl. “No, Lord
his own plane, for the vessel started ; Court, I have no objection; it matters
three days earlier than he had expected, J uttle to me where I am.” 
ai:u there was no time to be lost.

zMargery traveled up to the great city, i ^er 
silent and corrowful, her hand flasped \ *.you arc yOUng to 8ay that.”

1 in Reuben’s, w ith Mies Lawson by her j Margery flushed ; she had spoken un
side. Not till sho reached the docks, j refleeting'ly, and she regretted the 
which she had pleaded to be allowed to j words as soon as they were uttered, 
accompany Reuben, did she learn that j “And wrong,” she «aid, with bored 
Robert Bright, too. sailed away from ! lightness. “1 shall enjoy the change; 
the old country in the same ship, and j and anything that makes Lady Enid 
the news was the last drop in her al- ; happy is à great pleasure to me.” 
ready overflowing cup of grief. She j Lord Court was silent; but he read 
spoke a few words to him. urging him j her assumed manner rightly. He knew 
to stay; but, when she learned that her ] Margery’s history well ; still he felt 
iovc was all that could keep him, she instinctively it was not her orphan state 

it could ! alone that had caused such a remark.
Margery was unaware of his covert 

Miss 1 glances; she picked two or three leaves

against the broad chimney-board. Trick
ery and deceit—who knew better than 
she bow bitter, hovf terrible they were? 
Did not her heart beat in warm sym
pathy for this man. with his wounded 
heart., his life spoiled by false vows? 
The story brought back the agony of 
by-gone days; it paled her face and made 
her hands tremble.

Lady Enid saw the distress she had 
produced, but attributed it to the girl s 
sympathetic nature.

“Dear Margery,” she said, gently, “do 
a tender

Experience has finallySince this cure was made by the Cutlcura 
Remedies, they have made their way to every 
part of the civilized world. A 82-page book
let describing humors and affection» of the 
skin will be mailed free to tboee desiring fur
ther Information by the Potter Drug A Chem
ical Corporation, Boston, U. 8. A.

1

“Pleaae me? Nothing on earth could 
give me greater pleasure; but I want 
Nugent to postpone the journey till his 
return from the country.”

The earl moved to the window, and 
was standing with folded arms. His face 
wore a puzzled, almost distressed ex

it."not look so sad. You have 
heart, dear: I am sorry I told you.”

“I am glad.” Margery murmured, “for 
it binds us closer together. What suffer
ing there is in the world!”

“Sometimes it seems too great for us 
poor mortals; yet* Margery, this world 
ie not all; we have a source of peace, a 

•Comforter in our greatest trials. You 
know these lines—

“1 know not wliat the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise.

Assured alone that life and death 
His mercy underlies.”

“They are beautiful!” Margery 
wered. “But it $s hard sometimes to be
lieve them.”

“I do not think I should have lived 
through my trouble if I had not known 
the truth of them. You have health — 
whilst I—” Lady Enid gave a little sigh.

“I am selfish—cruelly selfish!” cried 
Margery, roused by the pathetic sound.

Lady Enid stretched out one small 
hand and drew Margery to her.

“Yon have a sorrow of your own too! 
slie said tenderlv. “Ah, yes; I have seen 
—I know it! Kiss me, Margery! Some 
day. dear, perhaps you will tell me what 
it is. and if I can, with all my heart I 
will help you.”

Margery knelt beside the chair for a 
few moments ; then she raised her head.

“Rome day T will,” she answered stead- 
11 v ; then she rose.

When the footman appeared with the 
lumps, Margery turned to the piano. She 
had a sweet, sympathetic voice; but, 
though Mins Lawson had taught her 
music. Margery had had no singing lee- 

until she came to London to be 
Then.

ion.Pr
“My sister, Miss Daw,” he said, quiet

ly, “is desirous I should visit my other 
tenants before starting for Court Man
or; and I am satisfied she is righ 
have not been down for years; bi 
will not take me long, and then—”

“And then,” finished Lady Enid, with 
a feeble smile—“then good-bye to dreary, 
gloomy, dusty London, if—if Doctor 
Fothergill consents.”

“Enid,” Lord Court said, going to his 
sister’s side, “what do you mean? Has 
Fothergill been frightening you? Ah,
I knew there was something that made 
you hesitate! Speak, tell me at onee!»

“Nugent, my darling”—and Lady Enid 
Imprisoned hie strong hand in her two 
frail ones—“forgive me! I have been 
tempted to tell you, and then the 
thought of buoying you up only for bit
ter disappointment has stopped me.
This is it, my darling.” There was a 
little catch in her breath which he did 
not notice in his anxiety, but which did 
not escape Margery, who had risen, 
and was standing at a little distancé, 
with his hands clasped tightly together.
“For some time past Doctor Fothergillstir-sea «arts» s\s
and—and I have agreed to try it, for I b»x and washing soda, and perhai 
do long for health, to be as others are. will reserve j. special bottle of 
Now Nugent, you know my ««ret- 
you have wormed it out of me. 1 did Acut«- and ctaro; 
not mean to tell vou; but I have been 1 Quick relief to b 
compelled. So ym, .,, darling I can I corns T, gSTS
not leave London while I am under his rhei.rr.atlBm and sore throat and proves 

In a little while I shall know a quick restorative in convulsions of fits 
whether the treatment is successful or when a teaspoonful diluted In water is * t v... 0,.0„ #___ xr-_ given internally. The odor may be disnot. I have kept this ex en from Mar- Agreeable to some, but when cooked on

the stove during an epidemic of contag
ious disease, it acts as a disinfectant and 
pre'. entatlve.

_ -- -, 0% % * * asa' Meet housekeepers have yet to know
Sell Your Cold for 91 */ i the: It is good for exterminating moths.... j ad nvermln. Drop a trifle into «mull \ ou surely won t stop at a dollar bill J DQrafiin envelopes and place these here 

to cure that horrid, sniffeling cold? Go \ ard there in the bottom of drawers, 
to any druggist and get “Catarriioxone” i ™a^|n”hro wîn toentlrtiy «te duiiüg 
and your cold will be a thing of the j t>ie eVmmer, end a thorough airing will 
past. There is almost witchery in the ! eradicate the strong odor in the fall or 
-ift way Catarrhozone kill, colds. But j wtotoÏSR B“d bUB" 
when you consider the penetrating, heal- 1 as a cleanser Its virtues are mere gen
ing and antiseptic qualities of Catarrh- ! erally known. A spoonful of it In a pail 
crone, perhaps" it’s not so wonderful, j
Certainly there is no remedy half so i 0n xvashlng day will lighten the laundry 
prompt for colds and catarrh as Catarrh- j labor.^When^pphed^.^By wither wool- 
ozone. Refuse a substitute and insist on ; tu„0 polish, removing dust and effacing 
having only “Catarrhozone.” j stcinF. For removing paint stains in

! clothing it has no equal A fe 
added to the ink and mucilage

HOW "LLOYDS” BEGAN IN '<»& j ?£"fMSrpem& SSS2 .TS„ ol 
Primarily “Lloyds” is a corporation em- whitewash to be used for the chicken 

ployed in marine Insurance and having çooo will destroy vermin and will kill 
a vorld wide agency for the collection iirm*r
of marine intelligence. Incidentally other when mixed with equal parts of kero- 
insurance is taken. “Lloyds” had its or- gene and alcohol It makes a good machine 
igin in the enterprise of ^Edward Lloyd, 0jj it softens and removes rust from 
a London coffee-house keeper, whose lrn‘n an<j is practically the only thing 
place, opened in 1688, became a resort to lie used for mixing pigments and soft- 
fur ship owners and ship captains. So ening ropy paint and varnish, 
much xvas learned of marine matters and QrjC woman findF it e.«pe< 
so general became the interest in this cleaning her gas stove fr 
information, that in 1692 an office was drippings. It is less expensive t 
opened in Lombard street, and shortly polish more easMy handled, 
afterwards Lloyd s News, a paper issued iniurious to the slcln. 
three times a xveek and devoted to ship- Another has found that v.h 
plug news, made Its appearance. with shellac and gum arabic

Adverse criticism of the paper by the proportions it makes an 
ish Government, coupled with a de- stain, 

mand for an apology for an item of news 
which appeared in the paper, decided Mr. * xà/ARM HOME RULER.
Lloyd to discontinue the publication. The M _
insurance feature of “Lloyds” originated Joseph I. Rya"; rJL«d°fnt «pî
from a method or mutually insuring or Friendly Sons of St. 1 JV” a\Aw
•underwriting” each other’s shipping society's office in Br.iuaw.w. .New 
risks by the owners frequenting Lloyd’s York:
establishment. Their method of doing “Arthur Balfour.the one 
was was to subscribe or “underwrite” ! f jr example Once was in 
the:r names to a document which stated t<« get to England irom 
the amounts that each was willing to lar-d. and there neing 
give in event of dlaster to the risk. ship for some days, he propo

a»»* SEE iSKtr. ÏÏoZe
r organized and the mos: ardent h.,frbeen vastly increased in “’Can 1 cross aboard to-night s boat.

radius of operation now j «=k.^0,Mye can?t thin.” said the Irish-

m* And why not?'
“ 'Because ’tls a cattle boat.*

! “Never mind that. I’m not particular.’ 
i “The home ruler gave a little laugh.

“ 'No. Mr. Balfour.’ he retorted. ‘ I 
dare say ye’re not. but the cattle are.”

t. I
ut it

ann-
;

SHEEP.
Adelaide Ooaaet'a “Shepherds of Brit

ain” tells us that a lamu was vuvuea 
alive by a farmer In recent times to 
liver his flocks from a spell which lie 
believed to have been cast upon uiem.
Ana that Professor Rhys know a very 
old woman who told him that ene re- 
mem oerea seeing a live ane^i burned ns 
a sacrifice. A lady contributor states 
that iambs had been sacrificiel!y own
ed, whether alive or aot she does aot 
suy. within living membory in the lele 
of Man on May Day. The autho 
well as one of her contributors, 
that the name collie ia taken from 
black faced Highland aheep, which 
formerly called collies or colleys; benne 
the dogs which drove them earn# to be 
called collie dogs, now abbreviated into 
ccmee. It may astonish some eoutfc- 
err.erfc to learn that In Shetland, during 
the winter, when the pastures have be
come bare of grass, the ffTso. auu for 
that matter the ponies also, feed lar 
ly upon seaweed; but this Is not 
much to be wondered at when we re
member that human beings sometimes 
eat the same food on the west coast of 
Ii eland. One of the greatest enemies 
of the shepherd Is an eagle, when he 
tfckec to lamb eating, which very many • 
eagle* do. “The eagle is the most vor- <’ 
aclcus of gluttons, and the best chance 
tor the shepherd to take his revenge is 
when he weathers on a bird gorged to 
the beak with ^drowned mutton. Then 
the prince of the air and the mountains 
may be knocked senseless with the staff.

In return for the pleasure of reading 
her book we offer the author the follow
ing information relating to sheep: As 
its well known, there is no bad habit of 
which it is more difficult to break a dog 
tb«m that of chasing sheep. In many 
cases all that one can do Is to destroy 
the dog. The next neighbor or tne re
viewer had a pack of hounds, one of 
which became a confirmed and 
entlv incurable sheep runner. Its 
hart also a fine flock of Shropshire siieep 
an«t selecting the largest and most pow
erful ram he coupled the delinquent to 
it and turned them into the large «grass 
field. Much alarmed at being attached 
to Its canine companion, the ram gal
loped furiously round and round the 
field, dragging the reluctant hound af
ter it until both lay down thoroughly 
exhausted. Nothing would induce the 
heund ever to look at a ehèep a g 
Indeed, instead of running after sin 

dally useful for the future It ran away from t 
rust and —From the Tablet, 

han stove 
and not so

de-

HOUSEHOLD VIRTUES
OF TURPENTINE

paused, then saidHe

e soap
believes 

the
ps

UieIt for

te and simple remedy for many 
It gives 
otion for

nie ailments.
nd as a lotion* -

d bunions It has no eupe 
plied externally it Is good 

d socompanion to Lady Enid Walsh, 
hearing her one night, the young invalid 
had been charmed, and insisted on Mar- 
genrs receiving lessons and studying 
der one of the best masters in town 
She made rapid progress, for she loved 
all music well.

“What will you sing. Margery?” asked 
Lady Enid, leaning back, watching her 
young companion's graceful form with 
loving eyes.

“Elaine’s song, ttv song 
death. I have a new setting; it is very

She played n few bars; then her voice 
filled the room with melody.
“Sweet is true love, though given in vain, 

in vain,
And sweet is death, who puts an end 

to pain;
1 know not which is sweeter—no, not I.

care.
“Poor gejun-

Miss gery.”
(To be Continued.)

-
of love and

Î He cast a quick, earnest glance at
erooms.

ng
ids

few drops 
bottle willbitter“Love, art thou swot? Then 

deatii must be.
Love, thou are bitter; sweet is death to

me.
Oh, love, if death be sweeter, let me die.

lrtft, seems not made to fade

was silent : it was impossibl 
never be. So the two men went togeth
er, and Margery stood beside
Lawson, the tears blinging her eyes as from the trees as she passed and ar- 
thv huge vessel glided away. Then in ranged them in a cluster with an artis- 
silence they retraced their steps ; and tic touch.
Margerv was launched upon the world. “You are an artist, Mise Daw,” the 
Her secret was safe. Hurstley chatter- earl observed, as they approached the 
ed of her as in Australia,, with Reuben gates.
Morris and her lover; but Miss Law- “I paint a little, but only flowers,”

she returned.
“I used the brush a few years ago,”

Lord Court said; “hut I do nothing 
now, and, with the exception of a few 
Egyptian sketches, I have no drawings 
of my travels.”

He opened the gate as he spoke; 
then, suddenly meeting the full gaze of 
her wonderous eyes, he said almost in
voluntarily:

“I think I will paint you, if you will 
allow me.”

“I will sit to you most willingly.”
Margery returned, smiling, “but only on 
condition that you make a picture of 
Lady Enid.”

“Tt Is a bargain!” he cried*; and Mar
gery felt a thrill of pleasure in bis 
words.

By tiiis promise she knew she would
bring happiness to the young sister— foot in width and 45 feet ;n length.

’Sweet love t
away.

Sweet death, that seems 
loveless clay—

1 know not which is sweeter—no. not I.”
with

jeep.to make us

“It is too sad!” cried Margery, 
forced lightness*, the misery of her 
lost love was almost choking her.

“It is very beautiful,” said some one 
standing in the doorway.

- Margery rone quickly, and her eyes 
rested on the figure of a tall, well-built 
man with a keen, dark face, a tawnv- 

* brown moustache hiding the mouth, and 
eyes of such liquid beauty that not even 
the long scar on the forehead could mar 
them.

Lady Enid uttered a cry of delight.
“Nugent—mv brother! Oh. thank Hea

ven! 1 am so glad—so glad!”
Lord Court had left the door, and was 

Bending over the slight figure of his sis- 1,1 
ter. Margery, with tears of sympathy in 
her eves, turned awnv. and was leaving 
the room, when Lady Enid noticed her.

“Margery,” she called ,softly, . “you 
must not go;” then turning to her bro
ther, she said, “Nugent, this is Margery ___
Usw. whom I have so oftei written to bill ties,she answered. I am a coun-

A Successful Horseman
Never allows his horse to suffer pa ini 

He always uses Nerviline which is noted 
for curing stiffness. rheumatism, 
swellings an<l strains. Nerviline is just 
as good inside as outside. For cramps, 
colic and internal pain it’s a perfect 
marvel. In the good racing stables Ner
viline is always used,—because it makes 
better horses and smaller veterinary 
bills. Twenty-five cents buys a large 
bottle of Nerviline; try it.

certain 
excellent wood

In0
son’s lips were closed; 

jproraise.
she kept her

Brit

CHAPTER XV.
Margery was walking slowly to and 

fro in the square garden, buried in her 
thoughts, when a firm step coming to
ward her made her raise her head, and 
she saw Lord Court. looking almost 
handsome and undeniably soldierly in 
the sunlight. »

“1 am sent after yo 
said, raising his hat

-time Premier, 
i a great hurry
his post In Ire- 

no regular steam- 
sed to crossve

TV.Miss Daw,” he 
. a smile that not differ In 

the method 
but It is

^ - 
with THE TIME 1U DIE.

“My dear,” he feebly oaid, after they 
had permitted her to go to him after 
the operation, “I shall not recover. They 
think I will, but they are mistaken. I 
feel it. I am going to die.”

“No, no, John!” she cried. “Don’t say 
that! You mustn’t die! I bavent* a 
thing that is fit to wear to a funeral 1”

employ 
ch beltup his plain face. “Enid is pining for 

you, and thinks you will be fatigued 
with so much walking.”

Margery laughed a little silvery laugh 
that sounded strange in her own ears— 
it was long since she had been merry.

“Lady Enid does not know my c&pa-

ess has be 

tically
us of operation 
the whole world.covers

The eea kale used as food in China ! 
comes largely from the coast of Sag- 
h a lien, where the leaves average one

1
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Sweet Miss Margery §■
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I CANADA'S RECORDS.

Fir» Has Been a Retentless Enemy ef 
the Archive*.

CANADA’S MUSEUM. 1New InstMutien at Ottawa Will Be a 
Credit to the Nattew.

With the completion of the Victoria 
Memorial Museum. Ottawa will haws 
added another Jewel to her crown ai 
handanmw public buildings, and the 
long-hoped-for National Art Gallery 
will be a reality.

On Dec. 28. 1904. a contract was en
tered into for its erection. The orig
inal figure was 9960jOOO, bat on March 
24, in the House of Commons, about 
*1,200,000, including several large ea- 
tras, was reported to have been spent 
so far. The work of erection began 
in the spring of 1906, and the building 
is pretty well finished.

There was no public ceremony or 
laying of a corner-stone. The museum 
was in the hands of a contractor—Mr.
George Goodwin. It has not been for
mally made over to the Government 
yet as a matter of fact—and both pol
icy and precedent, except in rare 
cases, prohibit any public demonstra
tion under these circumstances.

Mr. Ü. Ewart, chief architect tor the 
Department of Public Works, designed 

In the first place, Canadian history the building, which is Gothic in style, 
has suffered very severely from fire, j Some time was spent by Mr. Ewart 
It is now almost certain that the of- ■ in England, visiting various public 
ficial records of the colony of New j buildings, before be made up hi« mind 
France up to 14163. the Registers de as to the Victoria Memorial Museum.
1 Aiioen Conseil (Registers ol the Old It is built of dark grey stone, some 
Council), which would have thrown of which came from Wallace, Nova 
a flood of light on the early history Scotia, and the rest from Nepean, 
of Canada had they been preserved. ; about twenty miles from Ottawa. In- 
were destroyed in the tire which con- stead of being “pointed1' with grey 
sumed the intendant's palace at Que- i or yellow mortar—like tim Archives, 
bee in 1713. At least, the most diligent for instance—a terra cotta «hftde is 
search by various Canadian scholars j used, which brings out thp. iron in 
and antiquarians has failed to reveal j the stone and gives a warm reddish- 
any sign of their preservation. In . yellow glow to the entire surface.
IÔ49 another severe loss was sustained To appreciate the carving over the 
by Canadian history when the Part in- doors and windows it should be seen. 

t uient buildings at Montreal were ! Various flarmriiAn «mi mal g m»p repre- 
j burnt to the ground by the mob that sented, very few of which are dupii- 

rotten-egged Lord Elgin. The Legie- cated on the slabs. The chief clerk of 
lative Library, all of which went up the works explained thAi, 
in smoke, contained many rare and worked long at one window—he grew 
some unique editions of Canadians» “stale" on it, and moved to another 
and a- mass of documents relating to subject. When he received a freeh 
the French regime which had been inspiration, he went back to the first, 
collected by the learned librarian, M. and so on. The eastern side and back 
1? aribault. A considerable part of this of the building are not carved at all, 
collection can never be replaced. Five and it is understood that this work 
years later, in 1854, when the Legiala- will not be taken up immediately, 
ture had removed to Quebec, there Doors of gleaming oak with brass 
was another conflagration in the Par- trimmings make the beholder proud of 
liament Buildings, and the Legisla- 'x Canadian wood as well as stone, and
tive library was burned a second time, his pride increases upon seeing the
The loss on this occasion, however, Missisquoi marble which is used in 
was naturally not so great as it bud the interior.
been in 1849. In 1892 the library of the Entering the museum from the front.
University of 'Toronto was burned; you walk up a short flight of stone
and last year the library of the Pro- steps into a large rotunda, much atain-
vincial Legislature of Ontario suffered ed glass in both doors softening the 
the same fate in the fire which de- bright light. Just opposite the door 
stroyed the west end of the Padia- is a broad stairway, dividing, a few 
ment Buildings. In both these cases steps from the floor, and leading to 
there were rare and valuable editions the two wings of the building. Behind 
of books on Canadian history that this staircase is the amphitheatre, 
perished. The Archives of Ontario, it The eastern wing on the ground floor 
is true, survived, but it would have ie already filled with specimens, rang- 
been no very great loss if they had ing from the skeleton of a musk-ox to 
perished, too. a tiny nugget of gold. The western

A good example of the vicissitudes portion, on the opposite side of the 
through which many Canadiana have rotunda, will also contain curiosities, 
gone is to be found in the history of The Geological Library will 
The Jesuits' Journal (1645-1668). the amphitheatre the whole 
The MSS. was preserved by the Jesuit western wing given over to the Geo- 
Fathers until after the Conquest; but logical Department. The two floors of
on the abolition of the order by the the eastern part over the loom already less than one year. Ask your dealer for prices, 
f^£ "ÆThe Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada 
T*î* ?feret2rT ** eovemot, sir ingg. by PARKE R-WH ITE, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
to£fo some £££ ttoTIrt grii^tbf^fflSa Branches—Toronto, Montreal. Calgary, and Vancouver, and is
per, carelessly placed at the bottom of opening of which was net for April Sold by
a cupboard (in what building does not 20th, but which has been postponed_____ ______ ___ ___
appear) and evidently designed, soon- till the autumn. As the collection of If A ltf.li!V A PURCELL. Athens, . . . Agents
cr or later, to furnish matter to light paintings is ol great value, no pains " " “ wS
the stove. The MSS. was seen by M. or expense have been spared to make 
Jacques Viger, an early Canadian anti- the gallery safe in every respect, even 
qnarian, who very carefully copied it; to the piaster, which is of an 
and in 1871 an edition of The Journal variety.—Canadian Courier.

CASTORIA M triai Lank, in a recent articlei in The Globe advocating the estabiiab- 
ment of a "VVrnil library for 
ada, called attention to the imperfect 
condition of our n>tP>nii records. ftiy> 
ventured to say that there are more 
materials for every part of Canadian 
history (including Quebec) to be femd 
in the libraries and archives of the 
United States than there are to be 
found in Canada itself; nnd, alth^ig*» 
perhaps Miss JLaut in what ****** said 
did not do sufficient justice to 
splendid work being cwrwd on at 
present bÿ the Archives Department 
at Ottawa, no one who is familiar with 
the facts will question the truth of 
her statement. 11 an inventory were 
taken of the original materials that ex
ist for Canadian history, most people 
would be shocked to find what in mads 
had been made on them by time 
neglect. Gaps exist which may never 
be bridged" over ; and truth is in many 
cases drowned at the bottom of the

THE CENSUS MAN ,For Infants and Children.

tThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

was surprised to learn how many young people ol 
Eastern Ontario were being qualified for book-keep
ers, stenographers, and office assistants at THE 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. He 
was also surprised to learn the incomes our graduates 
are receiving, but he is sworn to secrecy. OUR 
FALL TERM opens September 5th, 1911. Send 
for free catalogue.

;Afegetabie Preparation for As
similating iheToodandRcguta- 
ttog the stomachs and Bowels of t

i tPromote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Mcrphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

of
£ Brockville Business Collegewell.

Mmym<*OUllrS.,J<LZLP!TCIIER
X"vf"* Sted"
AbcSenna *
JUUIUSJ*.- 
JmutStc** tIn BROCKVILLE ONTARIOt

t tHirmStJ - W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALUser9
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. For Over 

Thirty Years
©4

Tac Simile Signature of
i DOnr?: tNEW YORK.

YOUa man never

“PARKYTE”5

OWNEXACT COPY OF WRAPPED.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. N“Vf YOU* OTTf.

A

Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?MEN-YOU NEED NERVE A ‘ PARKYTE’ SANITARY CHEMICAL CLOSET
EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

in your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the 
germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and 
contagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year 
round.The nerves control all actions of th© body so that any

thin that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretion» and Excesses have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Draine sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How yon feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment In urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in 
any part of your home ; costs less than a cent a day, and lasts 
a lifetime.

Endorsed by the leading physicians and health officials, 
specified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by 
whole municipalities.

Over 15,000 have been installed in Canadian homes in

*ot theover

Thi. b til. condition our New Method Tl 
GUARANTEED TO CURE 

We have treeted Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Coninlt ua 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you era curable or not.

laill

/:]

ofW.
NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SMN DISEASES, GLEET. BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Free Booklet en Dieeesee of Men. If aaeUe In caB 
write for

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

Fire Insurance
twas printed by the Abbes Laverdtere

“d Casgrain from M. Viger’e copy. | A Hard Fighter.

BELESEsl .
The Journal is therefore kniay eT ! *“* “““*** »
oeedingly rare. 1 .young brlde- has b66» ™ htiga-

The Archives Department at Ot- ïïf
tawa. which desarvesthe gratitude of ^.ut M,r' Kings father was bom m 
every scholar and every Canadian. ^’'aserburg. Aberdeenshire, Seoilaud. 
has done a great deal to retrieve oro coincidence between Fraser and
losses. But doubtless there are stilldiscoveries that remain to be made. ^ <^J1 110

In the most unlikely comers will befound lost and forgotten tor ÙL<UYttiFraefrV % ?*“«
whk* will threw new UghTuflxZ comes from a fightingstock. Hu toth- 
....... er was a «uhelto.ni officer in the Boy ai
- Horse Artillery, served in Canada, and

died in Quebec.
Mr. King was a brilliant student, 

B.A. in 1864, M.A. in 1865, and prize
man in University College and the 
University. As an undergraduate fie 
joined the University Rifle Corps at 
the time of the Trent affair, and bus 
the medal for active military service 
during the frontier disturbances cul
minating in the Fenian Raid of 1866.

Mr. King was called to the Bar in 
1869, practiced law in Berlin until 
1893, when he came to Toronto, and 
is a member of the firm of King cl 
Sinclair. He is a K.C., both by Dom
inion and Provincial appointment, is 
an authority on libel law. and is a 
lecturer in the Law School.

Mr. King edited The Berlin Tele
graph in 1864-1865, has written many 
general art idea, and is the author of 
legal treatises, more particularly on 
«lander, defamation, and libel law. 
He is an honorary member of the 
Canadian Press Association.

Mr. King married the youngest 
daughter of William Lyon Mackenzie.
Of this union there are two sons and 
two •fiaughtf're
William Lyon. Mackenzie King atwi 
Dr. M&cdongail King of Ottawa.

In hie day Mr. King Las refused 
Government appointments, including 
a county judgeship.—Star Weekly.

Wonderful Nervous System ______

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Avc. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

AD letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in .Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we aee and treat 
patiente in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 
DR3. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

: E. J. PURCELL
HARVESTERS’ $10 00 
EXCURSIONS vlU.UU

To Winnipeg and Canadian West
Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1911 
Friday, Aug. 25, 1911.

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena

NOTICE
CANADA’S GREATEST

Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO CANADIAN WEST

NURSERIESWrits for ear private address.

want a representative for60 Day Return

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK ATHENSAug 22 Sept. 5 and 19The City Beautiful.
Several Canadian cities are realizing 

to some extent the need to make 
tln.usetves beautiful. Among these, 
St. John, NJB., and Lethbridge. Alta., 
recently gave evidences of thwl

In Lethbridge many people turned 
out, a few nights ago, to hear an ad
dress on “The City Beautiful,” and 
they were advised to “get a good land
scape gardener to plan things."

In 8L John The Daily Telegraph 
recently gave a long editorial in which 
it said that "'a requisite of civic well
being is “a condition of things which 
will ensure that the maximum of beau
ty be introduced into the life of our 
city.**

“In the rush of modem life," 
t innés the editorial, “its amenities, 
especially in new countries, are too 
easily forgotten. Our homes become 
menely refuges from our work, and 
our ptaoeshof work represent the irre
ducible minimum of everyth.rg winch 
is not directly of value in the mak
ing of fortunes.*'

Cheap Return Fares and surrounding district 
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1837, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
I our repeesentatives.

FROM BROCKVILLE Complete line of Nursery Stock fo
Going Aug. 80 and Sept. 6 .. .$4.45
Going Aug. 26 to Sept. 9.........$6.30 j Wnte for Ful1 Particulars.

All tickets good to return until :
Sept. 12th, 1911. |

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle,
Portland, Ore........................

San Francisco, Cal.. :.............
On sale Aug. 13 to 16.

$85.05
$88.05

>

Toronto Exhibition
vja

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

»
con-

'Toronto OntarioOnly line running through sleepers 
and parlor cars to Old Orchard 

Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.
Full particulars on application to

Lev GEO. E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENT
The sons are Hon. Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, eaat corner King St. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.

Love’s Labor Lost.
The be.-: laid schemes of practical i 

joker» <1. : t always work satisfactor
ily

A man on the ground floorvaEfrtiRrig 
office buiki.. ' in Toronto has, '’towards ■ 
street organa, a hatred that rises to 
tile dignity of a passion. I

Knowing that, a smart yomuagniwm 
paid several street organists to "play 
in front of the office ol the otter 
man. The treatment was kept going’ 
pretty much all ol one week, and 
early in the following week the young 
man went into the other’s office.

l.ie joker knew the persecuted 
mail’s daughter, who it employed in 
her father's office.

Having explained what he had done, 
be said with a broad smile, "How 
did your father enjdy the music?"

■’Father was home sick all last 
week.” answered the lady, and the 
young man now wastes his spare 
money in other ways.—Canadian 
Courier.

PI
Making It Easy.

“Gee!” says fire first little boy. "I 
hate to go home. I../ mamma always 
wants to give me .. batii every even
ing."

“So does mine," saye the second lit
tle boy, "1 ..t I don’t mmH jt. My 
papa is a <io tor, and rite always gets 
him to cli.v.ofonn me, so 1 never 
know a thing about it until it is all 
over."—Canada Monthly.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit yon 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

{PROMPTLY SECUREPI
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled»* 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 

1 probably patentable. We make a specialty 
! of applications rejected in other 

Hight-bi references furnished,
MARION & MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil & Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polvtschnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

Laval University, Mem 
latlon American Water Works 
KnuVmd Water Works Assoc, 

in i itlnn Aesoc. Member

MEW YDNX Ur- V'P’fi, MONTSEAL 4ML 2 
ATLANTIC i’l’IL * .. liASHINOTtROa. *

LATEST FABf^ISSI

XV e have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable'' and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Harley & i) Putting Him Right 
Hungry Higgiue—Say, Tattoo, am Y 

youse one uv dem tollers wot don't 
bertiewe in doin' two fings 1er wunatf cîSÏ 

Tired Tattoo—Two t’inge? Whs, A.«xt»tiou. n.-w 
rm one ev dem chape wot don't tom : 
hwwa m don’ mm l’ac« to sot j ’ mu <

URCELL 1TB
1

Glass ,Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds ol Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools. Etc. A. M. CHÀSSELS. «...
-» v.

s

Customer: How do you know the colors in Sherwin- Williams
Paint. Prepared, are durable?”

Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu^ 
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-Wl 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil tor S-W. Products; has its earn 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

‘‘With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 

. freshness for the greatest possible time."
e

■
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■ ' >.
;

*
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PATENTS
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Pacific Ky.
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THE LADIES’ AID SOPBBTON
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Mise Mary Brown, Addison, spent a 
few days recently with her sister Mrs 
W. J. Frye.

Miss Blanche Wood, Philips ville, is 
a guest of her cousin, Keiths Thomp
son.

The old church bell had long been 
cracked ;

Its call was but a groan ;
It seemed to sound a funeral knell 

With every broken tone.
The preacher’s stipend was behind 

•‘But taxes must be paid 
We have no money we can spare— 

Just ask the Ladies’ Aid.”
The shingles on the roof were old ;

The rain came down in rills ;
The brethren slowly shook their 

heads
And spoke of “monthly bills”

The chairman of the Board arose,
And said, “I am afraid 

That we shall have to lay the 
Before the Ladies’ Aid.”

The carpet jmd been patched and 
patched

Till quite beyond repair,
And through the aisles and on the 

steps
The boards showed hard and bare. 

'•It is too bad” the brethren said ;
An effort must be made 

To raise an interest on the part 
Of the members of the Aid.”

The preacher's stipend was behind ;
The poor man blushed to meet 

The grocer and the butcher as 
They passed him on the street ;

But nobly spoke the brethren then, 
Pastor, you shall be paid ! *

We’ll call upon the treasurer 
Of the good Ladies’ Aid.”

“Ah ! ” said the men, “the way to 
Heaven

Is long and hard to keep.
We cannot c4mb the heights alone ;

Our hearts are sore dismayed ;
We ne’er shall get to heaven at aU 

Without the Ladies’ Aid.”

J toDR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COA. GARDEN AND PINS ST

BROCK VILI.K
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

Miss Helen G. Fairbairo, Brock- 
ville, is a guest at the home of T. J. 
Frye.

Congratulations are extended to 
Mrs E. J. Suffel who won one of the 
valuable prizes in the Brockville Times 
contest.

Several from here attended the con - 
vention in Delta on Monday and all 
were especially pleased with the ad
dress giyen by Dr. Edwards.

Mr and Mrs E. Best Sunday with 
friends at Chantry.

Mr and Mrs J. Horton and Miss 
Hazel were recent visitors at G. Hor
ton's.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
wCor. victoria Ave>

AND PINE ST. BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

$3,600J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Honan Square

in Cash Prizes for Farmers
case

Brockville Your Photograph May 
Win a Prize

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
-PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS-12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. i

A MOXG the prizes we are offering In our Ms neighborhood. By this 
A Prize Contest 1» one of $100.00 (Prize "C"> you are placed o. an eqaal foot-

for the farmer in each Province who fur- lng with every other contestant
nlehea us with a photograph showing the best of Get the circular, which gives you
any particular kind of work done on his farm full particulars of the conditions and of
during 1811 with '«CANADA" Cement. For this the other three prlsee. Every dealer who sells
prize, work of every description Is included. "CANADA" Cement will have on hand a supply

Now just as soon as you finish that new silo, 5hee* circular» and he'll give you one If you 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that yeu've been “ for ”• °r M prefer, you ean use the
thinking of «building, why not photograph it and . c efl coupoe * postcard will do—send it 
eend the picture to us? The photograph doesn’t 11 recelve the complete details of
necessarily have to -be taken by a professional th* conteet by return mail-
or an expert In fact, your son’s or your daugh
ter’s camera will do nicely. Or, failing this, you 
might use the kodak of your neighbor’s son near

by. In any event, don’t let' the Idea of 
having a photograph made deter you 

from entering the competition. Par
ticularly as we have requested 

your local dealer to help in 
cases where it is not conveni- 

l ent for the farmer to pro- 
V cure a camera isi the

ATHENS READING FOR RESTING TIME COgNTmeane

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, Elgin 

attended to

A glance over the “Table of Con
tents” of August Canadian Home 
Journal assures one of many hours of 
most interesting reading. Under the 
heading “Fiction" aro some excellent 
short stories. “Ac the Gate of 
Silence" is fall of the atmosphere of 
the East with it’s unfathomable 
psychological mysteries. “A visit 
to the Beaver Dam” not only contains 
excellent nature sketches, but an un
usually clever study of human nature, 
“May Apples’’ is a bright sketch, and 
“Charlie Chipmonk’s Career” an 
animal story especially attractive to 
children. The Serials “A Honeymoon 
in Hiding” and “The House of Wio- 
dows” grow more interesting eyery 
month. “A Woman Rancher in Al
berta” by Gertrude E. Seton Thompson 
is the history of une woman’s success 
and a sketch of farm life in the West. 
“The Slum Disease and its Cure” is a 
subject that may not vitally effect any 
but large city residents, but is worth 
readidg as a study of ci tv life which 
will interest every one.

In the special woman’s Departments 
the Journal is especially strong for a 
summer number. There’s an excel
lent assortment of summer gowns, 
house dreases, underwear, children’s 
clothes. For the housekeeper, there 
are excellent recipes; menus for 
special luncheons ; most attractively 
illustrated ; canning, spicing, preserv
ing; and many suggestions on all de
partments of housekeeping. A reg
ular Journal feature that is full of 
value is the article on “Home Decora
tion.” The woman who desires to 
make her home more attractive with 
bettei selection of furnishings, better 
taste in selection and arrangement of 
pictures and flowers, will appreciate 
this article each month.

The children are not forgotten and 
have their page ; ‘‘Around the Heart” 
is an intimate talk on all home affairs 
by a very interesting woman ; there 
are many fine papers from the 
Women’s Institute proceedings.

“The Dressing Table” is a page of 
help for the care of face and body in 
wholesome ways. It is not just the 
vain woman but the sensible worn in, 
who should preserve her attractiveness. 
There is much miscellaneous matter 
that is intereiting.

The Journal is so bright and at
tractive looking with it’s color cover, 
it’s many illustrations and it’s artistic 
borders and heading that it is a most 
cheary visitor.

y-aFFlCK next 
A J Street. Athene.

Professional calls, day or night 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer

If you haven't received your copy of "What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete." write for 
that too. It’s a finely illustrated book of 
160 pages full of useful and practical In
formation of the uses of concrets. A

Write us to-night and you’ll receive Æ 
the book and the circular promptly.

Do not delay—sit right down- 
take your pen or pencil, and OU 
out the coupon NOW. A

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties, 
estate .sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

Farm and real

Please
d Coa

x' tost Circular 
»nd book. 

Name...........

m
Tel. 24 A Athens.

Canada Cement Company, Limited,
National Bank Building, MontrealMUSIC ■

* i

Camp Meeting
The annual camp meeting of the 

Athens district will (D.V.) be held on 
the old camp ground at Lake Eloida, Dowsley Block - Athens three miles north of Athens, commenc
ing August 27th and continuing eight 
days.

The preachers of the district—Rev’s 
E. J. Bishop of Smith’s Falls, W. W. 
Lake of Seeley's Bay, R Collins ut 
Newboro,-C. F. Bowen of Brockville, 
J. A. Stark of Warburton, P. Geiter 
of Bishop’s Mills, J. Gilchrist of Gan- 
anoque, W. Howice of North Augusta, 
J. Price of Athens—will be present. 
A number of lady evangelists and 
other preachers also are expected.

Repentance, Regeneration, Entire 
Sanctification and the Baptism of the 

| Holy Spirit will be preached.
Rev Patrick Morgan, the converted 

priest, will attend this camp-meeting.
“Come, Sinners, to the gospel feast,

Let every soul be Jesus’ guest ;
Ye need not one be left behind,

For God bath bidden all mankind.”

EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

MEN BADLY NEEDEDNEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

A con fere nc « was held in Winnipeg 
lately between Deputy Ministers of 
Agriculture for provinces of Manitoba 
»nd Saskatchewan and the Dominion 
GuVe nruent Commissioner of Im
migration, dealing with the question of 
hat vett laborers needed this year, an«i 
most cotiservati vs estimates places the 
number at from 40.000 to 45,000. 
Government reports show that winter 
wheat in Alberta and earlier district 
in South Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
will commence cutting before August 
lOtii and harvesting will be in full 
swing by August. 15th and 20th. The 
railway companies are taking action to 

-Copierate with a view to obtaining 
the necessary labor, and in this con
nection the General Agent of the 

, Grand Trunk Pacific advises that that 
I Coin an. c.m take care of 4,000 or 
15,000 along their line by August 8th 
and 9tli, and commencing August 
loth as fast as ilnty can be obtained.

AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHE1MER .. 
ORME...................

i PIANOS

THE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices before placing your 

orders.
Our Ceiling Designs are right up 

to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent lor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
end Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Nelson Earl FALL FAIRS
TO. F. EARL

The following are the dates of the 
fall fairs in this district and more im
portant exhibitions of tli- Province : 

Brockville—Sent. 5-8.
Arnprior—Sept, 7-8.
Belleville—Sept. 12-18.
Bowmanville—Sept. 19 20.
Carp—Oct. 4 5 
Cobden—Sept. 28-29 
Delta -Sept. 25-26-27 
Frankville—Sept 28-29 
Kempt ville—Sept. 20-21.
Kingston—Sept 27-28.
Lanark—Sept. 7-8.
Lansdowne—Sept. 21-22.
Lombardy—Sept 16 
Lyndhiirst—Sept. 14-15 
Middleville—Oct. 6.
Monisburg—Aug 30-31, Sept 1. 
Newborn—Sept. 2 4.
Perth—Sept. 4-5-6.
Prescott—Sept 26-27-28.
Renfrew—Sept. 20-21-22.
South Mountaiu—Sept 14 15. 
Spencervilie—Sept 26 27.
Toronto—Aug. 26 to Sept. 11. 
Winches'er—Sept. 6-6.

ATHENS ONTARIOSHINGLES Problem for Fishermen
If a ten-pound fish is put into a tub 

of water, does that add ten pounds to 
the vessel and its contents 1 asks a 
Mai ket street insurance man.

The man with the stick declared on 
the spot that it did. The inland rev
enue official scratched hie head, and 
told the little group to go slow. Here 
is what he said :—

“Your first inclination is to answer 
yes, but that is the correct answer 
only when the fish touches the side of 
the tub. When the fish floats clear of 
the sides the vessel with its contents 
weighs just what it did before the fish 
was put in.”

This question has caused a good 
deal of betting among fishermen. Just 
prove this fo- yourself.

HARDWARER. & 0. NAVIGATION

COMPANY
I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

JVEetnl Roofing',
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Cnr*iy Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

The attention of
Niagara to the Sea Farmers - and - Builders

Is directed to my stockSteamers "Kingston” and “Toronto”
FROM C.P.R. WHARF. BROCKVILLE

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME-East- 
bound beginning Sunday, Auguf 
Brockville 8.50 a,m. instead of 9.90

Every DayIn the Weqk
For 1090 Islands, Kingston, Charlotte, 
Toronto. Prescott, Cornwall, Quebec, the 
Saguenay.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
:he product of reliable manufacturers, 
mil will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Openlevery evening.

at 13th from

Eaatbound at 8.S0 a. m. 
Westbound at 12.50 noon

WEAK BLADDERI am specializing in the sale of the 
28“gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can ofter this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on 4%

KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH, and 
BOWEL, disorders quickly cured by 
At all dealers, 25c per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St Thomas.

Week-End Excursions
From Brockville

Alexandria Bay and return.........
Frontenac, Clayton “ ......... .
Kingston “ ........
Toronto “ ....... ....
Montreal and return (rail or boat back)... 5.06

Going Saturday. Returning Monday

$100CHARLESTON 1.5»
. . 1.60

6.2$

F. BLANCHER, Athens. Among the recent guests at the 
Charleston Lake hotel were : T. J. 
Storey, Mrs Storey, and Miss Bessie 
Storey, Mr Seacock and W. A. Lewis, 
Brockville ; Mr and Mrs C. A. Davis 
and son, East Orange, N. J., Mr and 
Mrs F. A. Pope, Somerville, N. J.

Mr G. W. Beach, Athens, spent 
Sunday with M rs Beach at the lake.

Miss Ida Beach, Forfar, spent a few 
days last week with her aunt, Mrs D. 
Beach.

Mrs G. W. Beach, Athens, is spend
ing a few days at the lake, a guest of 
Mrs Bishop.

B.W. & N.W. Improvement
With the passing of the B. W. <fc 

N.W.R. into the control of the Canad
ian Northern Company, the standard
ization of the line is about to be un
dertaken. By this is meant that roll
ing stock, roadbed and equipment gen
erally is to be brought on a par with 
other standard lines. Thus there will 
be a considerable outlay installing 
switch lamps, semaphores, etc. One 
of the biggest undertakings, it is said 
will be the filling in of the two trestles 
near the J unction of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. A general inspection of the 
line has been made by an official in 
com puny with Supt Curie with a view 
to undertaking the above mentioned 
work at an early date.—Times.

Toronto Exhibition
From Brockville .. $G»2S

W. G. .J0HN80H
The Fair That Leads—Don’t B.W.& N. VV.t? Going, Aug. 26 to Sept. 9. 

Return limit Sept. 12. Miss the Best
RAILWAY TIRE-TABLESteamer "Bellerille” GOING WEST

Kastbjund, leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed
nesdays

Westbound leaves Broe’tville

Between Montreal, Bty of Quinte, Toronto.
Hamilton and intermediate ports.

*3TFor ticket s and berth reservations, apply to

GEO E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

No. 1 No. 8
3.45 p.m. Satur- Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p.m

... 10.10 “ 4.35 “

. . * 10.20 “ 4.42 “
.. *10.83 “ 4.53 “
.. *10.39 “ 4.58 “
... 10.53 « 6.05 “

Soperton ... — *11.13 “ 5.22 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 6.29 “

11.28 “ 4.35 “
Elgin....... ....... 11.47 “ 5 49 “

*11.55 • 6.55 «
*12.03 “ 6.00 “ 

12.13 “ 6.10 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 “

OOINO EAST

u i, Lyn
Seeleys. 
Forth ton
Elbe

HER FAVORIlE Athensor writeC A INTOWN
H FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., TorontoMrs Knock advises those 
troubled with Eczema to 
try our “Wonderful and 
Efficient” Remedy, 

“Electro Balm.”

Ottawa, Sept- 8—16, 1911
Display of Canada’s finests peci- 

mens of live stock, poultry, field and 
garden produce. $16,000 in cash 
prizes, gold medals, etc., awarded 
for agricultural products. Many ob- 
:ect lessons for Farmers. Pavilion 
ilied with Novelties.

MARVEL of the age presented in 
ensational flights of the Curtis aero- 
dane, including race with Automo- 
iile. Reproduction of the Grand 
taval Review as seen at Coronation 
if King George V. A gorgeous 
Fireworks Dislay. Unique Midway 
and Superior Vaudeville.

The grounds, which have been 
improved and and enlarged, will be 
a blaze of electric illumination dur
ing Fair Week. Remember Exhi 
tion continues in full swing whole of 
Saturday, September 16, with en
larged programme. Railway Rates 
reduced. Obtain a Prize List from

DeltaMr Charles Tennant is home for hie 
summer holidays from the Brockville 
Collegiate Institute.

Mr Willie Hull has bought a fine 
horse from Mr Henry Gibson.

Mr Joseph Hull is on the sick list.
Mrs John Kincaid and her sister, 

Mrs Earl of Wiarton, spent a few days 
visiting friends at Glen Buell.

Mrs Burton Poole is now in the 
Brockville Hospital for treatment.

Congratulations to Miss Gladys 
Brown who was successful at the en
trance examinations at Athens this 
year.

The ice-cream social held on the 
lawn at Mr James Scott's was a grand 
success.

Miss Mabel Gibson of Yonge’s Mills 
was visiting Miss Emma Tennant on 
Sunday.

ForfarCause and Cure of Crosby.. 
NewboroHeadacheGentlemen : —

I have great pleasure in testifying to the 
splendid achievements ol your remedies. 
There could be nothing better for the com
plete cure of Eczema than your ELECTRO 
BALM, and nothing better for the nerves 
and palpitation of the heart than 
ELECTRIC BEANS.

I most heartily advise any one troubled 
with any of these distressing ailments to 
try these wonderful and efficient remedies 
without delay.

The cause of headache as you know, 
is the stoppage of the circulation result
ing in pressure on the delicate nerves of 
the head. In time nature will start the 
blood 
fer an

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave)
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn .....
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 

•Stop on signal

a.m. 3.00 p.m
“ 3.17 “

... *7.20 « 3.30 “ 

... *7.25 “ 3.36

... 7.31 “ 3.48 “

... 7.45 “ 4.10 “
... *7.51 “ 4.20 « 
.... *7.58 “ 4.29 «
... 8 15 “ 5.06 “
... *8 22 “ 512 “ 
... *8.27 “ 5.18 “ 
...*8.38 «• 5.80 “ 
... 8.45 “ 5.41 “

going again, but meanwhile we suf
fi are unfit for duty.

Assisted by two ZUTOO Tablets, 
which by the way are as harmless as the
soda they contain, nature will remove tiiic 1 PT IT 1 r orumirn the-pressure and stop the headache in ' A K I 1 (.L h RKM0 VED
twenty minutes. Why continue to suffer?
Why be unfit?

It is really remarkable how

Mss Emma Knock,
2i Raudon St., Brantford, Ont.

Write for our cute little free sample 
box of Electro Balm. Enclose stamp to 
pay postage.

Sold at all stores or by our Agent, Mr 
Morley Holmes of Frankville, or from us 
direct.

many
people now use ZUTOO to cure their 
headaches. Do you? If not, why not ?

Or. ds Van’s Female Pills
5» ran* A r.c:: Mr Ernest Tennant of Red Deer, ,

The Electric Bean Chemical Co. ( Alt... has returned to his home in I
Ltd. Ottawa, Cain town. *&, W'&XZgiZl W.J. CURLK,

E; JHcMAHON, Secretary Supt

i

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

Round Trip Homeseekers’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk DouU • Track RouN* *n 
Chicago, etc , on sale Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tu-a lay there
after until September 19th, at very low 
tares.

The Finest Farming Country in the 
World is to he found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro
vince* of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
jiving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at anv G. T. R> 
Ticket Office.
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POWER OF AN AIR BRAI
Some idea of the power of 

brake may be pained from tilt
ing fact*:

It takes n powerful locomotive 
ing a train of ten passenger car? 
tanee of about five miles to 
speed of sixty miles and hnui 
etraight track. The brakes w 
the same train from a speed < 
mile* an hour in 700 feet. Ron 
may be stated that a train may 1 
ped by the brakes in about 3 pc 
of the distance that must be 
to give it its speed.—Scientific C 
tus.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

LARGEST FRENCH AEROPL
The largest aeroplane in France 

Farman machine with a wing s,
05 feet and a speed of only 21 3-4 ^
an hour. The smallest is a Depcr
aeroplane having a lifting surfa
only a little more than 100 squa
and a speed of 75 miles an hour.

In my conceit, he understood it 
that said a good marriage might be ^ 
between s blind woman and a deaf man. ' par», - 
—Montaigne. &,0-

DECREE |!
WHERE WILL I

INVEST?
THE

The sleiiuvv ngure oi a \.um«u* alippeu 
down the path to the gale. Closing it 
behind lier she stared back at the great

Bhiouded in the softening shadows of 
dawn, it lay like a slumber*ng giant, un
ci iiscloue of her escape. For escape it 
wan: she shrank, cowering, again*, the 
wall as she looked. Her snouluers were 
bowed ae beneath some weight; She 
tried to remember wiiat it was. It op
pressed her, uragged her down, flue 
could not free herself. That was what 
site was escaping, that and the man who 
lived within those gray walls, the doc
tor. her husband, lie had been cruel to 
he.-, he was. somehow, the cause of it all 
Aral then. too. he hau watched h

made he 
had

1 To any person of means 
the above is a pertinent 
question.
K BONDS represent the 
safest kind of an invest
ment as the payment of 
both principal and inter
est is guaranteed by the 
corporation issuing the 
bond.
K We would like an 
opportunity to place be
fore you a list of bonds 
that afford not only abso
lute safety but splendid 
interest return.
U Your enquiry will re
ceive prompt attention.

er. For 
eat beside her and 
. on the fourth, he 

watched. But as she lay with 
s fixed upon him she saw his 
p. His face relaxed. He was 
lth noiseless stealth she dres- 

heetlly a few of her most 
necessary belongings, and fled.

She was free at last. But no, not yet! 
She must go farther. She started down 
the road. The mornOgg mists hung, 
ghost-like, in the valley and the silent 
breathless air was cool with dew. Far 
over the fields the meadow lark seat hie 
clear, high whistle, and like a mellow an
swer came back the whitethroàt’a silver 
caU.

She half 
What was 
hung over 
Her bral

then, too, 
nights li 

made her stay. Now, < 
still watched. But

Wide

W
eetl. packed

dr*o

paused to listen, shivering, 
the nameless oppression that 

sr lier? Why was she afraid? 
n was numtbed, her thoughts 
She seemed to forget, * try ae ROYAL®*remember. She only 

flee, that she must hurry 
ape she could leaVe the shadow 
rlth the great house and the

knewS;ie would to 
that she 

Perh 
behind w 
•leeping doctor.

The mist cleared slowly ae the sun 
rose higher, and the dew dried on the 
clever blossoms that fringed the dust)' 
road.

She wa» tired, very tired, or ene was 
uuvsed to walking far; but she had al
most reached the town. Would she be 
in lime for the early train? Site quick
ened her pace once more.

Tee. just in time, for as she walked 
down the station platform at last, the 
train came In. She had no ticket, but 
then she had money, she could pay.

The morning wore slowly away In the 
crowded car . At first she was too tired 
to notice anything, buL as she rested, 
she grew nervous again. Something 
haunted her. She* glanced down at her 
dress.

Why. it w 
fhlte,'

SECURITIES
CORPORATION

on.

LIMITED
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 

YONCE AND QUEEN STS. 
TORONTO

WHAT IT IS TO LAUGH.

A Scientific Explanation—Historic 
Personages Who Never Laughed.
What is laughter? An American hu

morist has called it “an undignified wid
ening of the human mouth, accompanied 
by a noise resembling a cough in the ef
fort to avoid swallowing a chestnut.”

“Laughter/’ says Prof. Sir Charles 
Bell, “is a convulsive action of the dia
phragm. in thfa State the person draw» 
a full breath and throws it out In in
terrupted. short and audible cachinna- 
tions. This convulsion of the diaphragh 
is the principal part of the physical 
manifestation of laughter.

“But there are several accessories, es
pecially the sharp vocal utterance aris
ing from the violent tension of the 
larynx and the expression of the fea
tures, this being a more intense form of 
the smile. In extreme cases the eyes are 
moistened by the effusion from the lach
rymal glands.”

There are some people who cannot 
laugh- who are wholly unable to enjoy 
either the psysical or the mental luxury 
of a laugh. Thus, It was said of William 
III. that he was utterly at a loss to un
derstand what could Ik1 got out of 
laughter except loss of dignity. There 
are many persons in history who have 
been, according to common report, Incap
able of laughter. Queen Mary l„ John 
Knox, Robispierre and JHoltke are ex
amples. The Iron Duke himself rarefy, It 
ever, went beyond a grunt.- «trand.

a little 
black.

black: And only 
never worn 

se, or blue, 
black. Wl

as biaci 
lie hadhllc ag

always wmt< 
perhaps, but never i 
black, she wondered.

A baby be 
The aound • 
starletd up 
snr.k back again.

The tired child

ay,
it

aisle. 
She 
She

sobbed, regardless 
ts at play, and his

garbed 
ie baby! 
while a 

she spoke.

ry across th 
Isturbed lier strangely, 
to follow It—hut why?

ega
dlst

Still 
s attempof his father* 

mother’s weary caresses.
Onc« more the restless, black 

woman looked. She must go to 
Why were her arms so empty 
baby tried so near? Suddenly s 

“Let me have him!”
The little one stopped Its fretting in 

sheer surprise and then forgot to re
sume It. for the woman's embre 
sott. though her arms clung tightly i 
tflte tiny figure. Over and over
rT£;eV.dti,e.r'.TK|U„ed them both, 
woman and child. Its hoarse loar grew 
fainter, like a ceaseless soothing mur
mur.

The woman w 
child she still 
tented, the fear 
arms were no longer 
drooped over the baby. .

at once the brakes went dowrt; 
abriptly. «Ickenlngly. There was a »<•*- 
gertnr crash, splintered confusion, panic,
dTV«" woman In black wn hurled »cros« 
the alale on a heap of bodies mingled 
with debris. But stronger than love of 
life was the mother-love, and even a* 
■ho fell, she guarefed the little form she 
clasped, shielding It with her own body.

Like a flash her brain cleared and she 
saw herself back in the great house, a 
broken-hearted woman, bent above a 
baby’s bed. That awul moment when, 
at the light on the face «he watched. 
•wUld hops leaped up to struggle with 

nelr—and then they had led her 
way and everything was blank.
How came she here? Where was the 

doctor, who. with her, had fought so 
bravely for his little spn s life.

A woman just beyond began sobbing 
with pain as well as fright.

“Henry.** she moaned. “Henry, where 
are you? Where Is little Roger? Oh. r 
can’t find him! Where Is the baby? 
Henry’ Henry!" The other woman 
could hear her moving 

"Henry, is ttiis you.
of silence, followed by a su<

Heaven, lie 1» dead!"
Silence again while the woman above 

choked back her own grief. It was not 
herself she pitied now. but thle poor 
creature beyond, who had lost so much 
and was dying, too, perhaps. As the 
walling began again, softly, despairing
ly. she realized where the missing baby 
was. and answered. „

“I have hlm. I will take care of him. 
“You? Who are you. to hav 

child? Give him to me! He la 
s&yl"

"No. wait. I beg you. You are hurt. 
You cannot take him. Let me have him. 
I wih be good to him. If—when—you 
*re well, you may have him again. But 
let me keep him now. I—I. have just 
lost my own. Let me keep hi*/’ 

“Y.oiK’Will always care for him? 
cause, stranger I am badly 
knew It. Oh. If I could see yoi 
lurt once, or toncli your hand. *

The woman above reached down, her 
hand as she whispered simply “Yes."

A rust of smoke filtered In. She under
stood. There was a crack of daylight 
beytnd. Somehow she readied it. and 
as she pitched through Into the sunlight 
a wave of heat, a red and orange flash, 
shot ur Into the space she had left.

ce was
round

ng asleep, like the 
id. She was con- 

ne. the aching 
empty, lier head

as falll
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"At Near Perfection as Possible”
çfo.

cAV # 1 nu^ar
Wherever Good Sugar ie known 

and appreciated you rind St. Law
rence Sugar taking the lead over

Why not get the best—especially as 
it costs no more than the ordinary 
Sugar. 6t. Lawrence Sugar is 99- 
96-100 to 100 per cent. pure.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFIN

ING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

all others." Henry T’ A m«m- 
dden cry.ent 

“Father In

THE FRESH NIGHT AIR.
A well intenuoned frlenu of mine 

Came blithely to me 
had a burden un his heart,

Ae anyone could see.

“T notice you are thin and lean 
And scared with worldly care;

on the l 
bright

the porch,
plate flit

ve my 
mine, I

He

Wlîy dont you sleep out 
And breathe the fresh.

porch
air?"Be

il ;irt. I And so I slept out 
Aa you tan 

And if you cont 
O. pray, you.

plainly

An hour or two I g%zeri on high 
Enraptured by a star.

Then slumbered just in time to be 
kened by a car.

Again I dozed a wink or two.
Then wakened with a start.

A drunken man 
“Where Is tl

And iu.it as I dropped off 
To dream of pumpkin 

loor some serenad

îat’s the In Ft 
sting guiiele 
forgot t

e same.

■king me 
cart?’’ie water

»
serenade™ sang, 
with thine eyes."

ml I

» Next door 
“Drink

ult at 3 
ed “Tl

Tl. sVh of that" 
heartAlasHad"ÎL remed>

{mown for sunburn, 
heat, rashes, eczema, 
•ore feed, stings and 

"blisters. A skin food !
* All Druggist* and Stares.-60*. •»

m. the sun arose 
smote my dreaming bean 

on the pordi with 
up my spleen.

At 44 a.
And

He sat down c 
And tickled

The ice man •*ame at » a. m. 
And told me It was hot 

tbe breweries fall

TO FIGHT THE TUSSOCKS.
A New Laxative —the beet knew» to modem medicine 

—Ie the active principle which makesFrom New England comes a plan of 
fighting the tussock moth, which, if 
effective, ie worth trying. The plan is 
quite aimple, and is described as fol
lows:

First of all you catch a caterpillar 
or two, preferably those of a wander
ing habit, adults if possible. This 
done, the rest is easy. The little worm 
is then induced to partake of your 
hospitality In the shape of watered 
lettuce leaves. He will probably 
the diet and will feast on the 1< 
When he has gorged to the full and ab
solutely refuses to have another dish, 

your wormy guest loose. If 
Uke it you can invite him to 

come again. You'll be safe in doing 
this, for there's no danger of hie return
ing. For the first day or so after the 
caterpillar haa left your doorstep he’ll 
be feeling fine and will strut—no crawl 
—about among his fellows telling the 
tale of the watered lettuce leaf meal. 
Then he will begin to feel sick, 
tie later he will be quarantined by his 

- - -, - Simply because he has 
caterpillar cholera, sometimes called the 
wfit disease. And during the time 
that he has been at large he has 
spread It well about the neighborhood 
—among hie own kind, of course. 
Within the week the Insects will be 

dead In rows on lawns end side- 
1, according to New England

so maoh better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge er eau» nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of tiw NA-DRU-CO lies.

If your druggist bos net yet stocked them, send 25c. and we
like

eaves.
wW snail them. 23

you turn 
you feel

ISSUE NÔ. 33, 1911MURPHY’S MAIL.
A freckle-faced girl stopped at the 

poet office and yelled out: “Anything 
for the Murphys ?”

“No, there ie not,” said the post
master.

“Anything for Jane Murphy t*
“Nothing.”
“Anything for Ann Murphy Î*
“No.”
“Anything for Tom Murphy?”
“No.”
’‘Anything for Bob Murphy ?”
“No, not a bit.”
“Anything for Jerry Murphy ?w
“Nothing at all.”
“Anything for Iize Murphy?”
“No. nor for Pat Murphy, nor Den

nis Murphy, nor for Pete Murphy, nor 
Paul Murphy, nor .Tohn. Jack nor Jim 
Murphy, nor for any Murphy, dead, liv
ing* unborn, native or foreign, civil
ized. savage or barbarous, male or fe
male. black or white ,franchised or dis
franchised. natural or otherwise. No! 
there ie positively nothing individually, 
jointly, severally now and forever.”

The girl looked at the poet master in 
astonishment and eaid: “Please see if 
there is anything for Clarence Mur
phy.”—National Monthly.

SUICIDE AND THE PRESS.
(Niagara Falls, N.Y., Gazette.)

At a conference of the American Acad
emy of Medicine at Loa Angeles 
mit tee appointed to inquire into the 
causes of suicide recommended that the 
press be requested not to publish ac
counts of suicide cases. The argument 
Is the familiar one of the effect of sug
gestion upon weak minds.

The argument effects other things 
than the press and more evil» than one. 
Almost every human mind ie suscept
ible to influences exerted not only by 
newspapers, but by books, sermons, pic
tures, theatres and table talk. The ef
fect of the influence, however, is de
pendent not upon the thing from which 
it flows, but upon the mind upon which 
it acts. That which effect* an insane 
mind unhealthfully ie wholesome for the 
sane. The publication of details of sui
cide may incline one man to follow the 
example that may deter ten others from 
courses that tend to suicide.

When, for example, the press publish
es that one man kills himself for a wan
ton. another because of losses in specu
lation, another because of drink, and 
still another because of sheer wearinesa 
of life, the effect upon sane minds wUr 
certainly not be that of prompting to 
suicide, but of refraining from bad prac
tices.

The business of a doctor ie to deal 
with the unhealthy and insane. A news
paper ie for sane people.

WOMEN WANTED.

W ^choice line of Agents’ supplies No 
outlay necessary. They are money-mak
er». Apply B. C. I. Co.. Limited. 223 Albert street. Ottawa. Ont.

TO Ufr TO-DAY FOR OUR

A Mi
mâtes. Why? W ANTED—Ladles 

fw light sowing
tune. Good pay;

__ance; chargee paid;
full particulars. National 
ing Co., Montreal.

to do plain and 
at home, whole or 

work sent any send stamp for Manufactur-
epars
distal

Every Woman
a IhiiÆ nd eSwiltl kmmw

abut the wtmd.rful
marvel Whirling Sprig
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Prof. Reiff. of Herverd. Mn that 
the diet of watered lettuce give, the 
tuMock caterpillar the. cholera, and he 
is of the onlnion that ft will prove effi
cacious. . He has experimented with the 
browntail and gipsv moth, also, and 
find, that the “wilt disease- apreads 
quickly among them after a feed of the 
watered lettuce leave».

EHKtiaKSU
jjeapjlaagB^
WUTO80* 8UTTLT CO.. 
While. O.l. GwmlThe plan Is 

being tried in many place* in the United 
States, and If it succeed it will prove a 
cheap and easy remedy. But it is too 
late to do much this year. Japans;

V*. <L_yvv Polish

; lOO SHINES FOH

SUMMER MOUTHS FATAL
TO SMALL CHILDREN.

The summer months are the hard
est of the year on small ohfldkdn. 
Cholera infantum, Diarrhoea, dysen- 

stomach troubles are all
a com-

try and
common at this time, and many a 
precious life is snuffed out after only 
a few hours illness. As a safeguard, 
mothers should keep Baby’s Own 
Tablet» in the house. An occasional 
dose of the Tablets will prevent stom
ach and bowel troubles, or if the trou
ble cornea on suddenly will bring the 
little ones through safely. Mrs. Larry 
DeGrace, Mizonette, N. B., writes: “Last 
summer my baby suffered greatly from 
her stomach and bowels and nothing 
helped her till I began giving her Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They regulated her bow
el», sweetened her stomach, and now 
she is a big, healthy, happy child. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, 
Ont.

WATER.
It is good.
It is healthful.
Medically it is known as aqua.
Warm water is an emetic.
Hot water applied externally relieves 

pain, inflammation and increases per
spiration.

A cup of cold water taken daily be
fore breakfast often relieves constipa
tion.

Hot water taken internally acta a* a 
sedative to the stomach, a diuretic and 
a diaphoretic.

Cold water applied externally relieves 
pain, inflammation, sleeplessness and de
lirium. and reduces fever.

Ice and very hot water (temperature 
120 to 144 degrees Fahrenheit) are use
ful in checking hemorrhage.

Taken internally cold water relieves 
thirst, flushes out kidneys and aids m 
eliminating worn-out materials gen«M 
ed in the body by fever.

HOT WAVE PACKING. a
(Philadelphia Record.) I

Our frightful July heats, that hÂxe 
been followed by a breathing spelf of 
cooler days, now find their counterpart 
on the other side of the water. An in
tense torridity is reported in France and 
the British Isles. An English versifier 
has sought to rive his view of the situa
tion in the following lines:

The workman sleeps by hie neglected 
toils;

No lark-eong cheered the morning’s 
parched distress;

No wind breath cools the blue arch piti
less;

In the vast stagnant calm the silence 
boils.

When our August silences begin to boil, 
ae they are more than likely to do, and 
we recur to our July experiences of 
glaring days and sleepless nights, we 
shall the better appreciate the facility 
of the poet of putting the general dis
tress Into a pretty framework of flam
ing words.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

(New York Press.)
Rainbow chaeera never eeem to get out 

ef breath.
Votas fox women will be all rig 

they will Mill go on pSTTIng In the 
etude for their husbands.

A girl can go from 16 to 90 so fast she 
haa to make up for It by hardly going 

further for years afterward, 
man will ewear he had a very 
night If he waked up two mi 

ore It was time to get up. 
e moat extraordinary thing about a 

Vrcman Is how she can eeem to go on 
finding a man Interesting even' after she 
Ie married to hi

By taking the 
moat all or them.

A woman is In society 
ali an g es her accent to go calling.

Country life looks good to everybody 
except those who have to live It.

trust a girl ae not 
know anyhow.

ht If 
ehirt

Minard'* Limiment Co., Limited., 
Gentlemen,—In June, *98, I had by 

band and wrist bitten and badly mangled 
by a vicious horse. I suffered greatly 
for several days, and the tooth cute re
fused to heal until your agent gave me 
a bottle of MIKARD’S LINIMENT, 
which I began using, 
magical; in five hours the pain had 
ceased end in two weeks the wounds 
had completely healed and my hand 
and arm were well as ever.

Yours trulv 
A. E. ROY,

Carriage Maker.

less

The effect was
hindmost the devil gets 

when she

You might a* well t 
Because you’ll never

St. Antoine, P.Q.
GOLF CLUB SUGGESTIONS.*

When von are put up at a club and 
invited to eign a mend, name fftr any
thing you desire alwaye provide your 
self with a hard pencil, tl last» longer.

replace « ! i v - 
regard them.

BLOOD POISONING RESULTS 
FROM DIGGING OUT 

CORNS.

MISTOOK KING FOR BAKER.
A service paper relates an amusing 

story of King Louie, of Bavaria, says 
an exchange. His Majesty was much 
annoyed on one occasion when the sol
dier on guard at the palace gates neg
lected to present arms. The truth was 

• did not know Hie Majesty by

ly don’t you present arms?" the

Some players, not many, 
ota; but it is better to dis 
ae the cavity prepared with your iron 
leaves an ideal brassy lie for a following 
player.

After driving into the party 
correct explanation is: “I didn't think I 
was going so far.”

Always use a wooden club on a cuddy. 
A niblick is too messy.

Before pocketing a ball lost by an
other player, it is well to wait until tWfe 
ball stops rolling.—"Chicago Tribune.

To really make a corn go away, to re
move it for all time, there k just one 
way. Paint on Putnam’» Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor, a soothing, helpful 
remedy that separates the corn from 
the good flesh, lifts it out root and 
branch; does it quickly and without 
pain. The name tells the story. Put
nam’» Painless Com and Wart Extractor, 
price 2.5c. Look out for dangerous sub
stitute» for “Putnams.” which is sold 
by druggist».

the soldier 
sigh*.

“Wl
ahead thelatter asked, angrily. "Don’t you know 

t-> whom you are Indebted tor your dally 
bread?"

The sentry glared angrily 
and. Imagining him to be th 
er. replied:

“So you are the miserable son of a 
baker who furnishes the soldiers with 
bread, are you? Well, I should like to 
have you by vourself in some quiet place 
I’d spread your ungainly anatomy over 
thr«»c kingdoms! I’d make dough of you!"

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

at the HI 
e army bak-

SPARE THE BIRDS.
(Niagara Falls Gazette)

In New York state we have laws for
bidding the killing of songbirds. It may 
be questioned whether these laws are ae 
strictly observed as they should be 
There 1b absolutely no excuse for an 
adult who klls a songbird. If con vlct- 
ed he- should be punished as severely as 
the law permits. It may be questioned 
whether It would not pay the state to 
restock our forests, at least to a limited 
degree, with birds. Such a measure cer
tainly would serve to protect our trees 
and crops from Insects anti bitter exper
ience has proven the need of such pro- 

tion. In addition every right minded 
ion would find our wood 

much more enjoyable If th 
with the birds once so wel

Only Jealous of Ice Microbe».
“Do you realize 

you have Just drunk from may be .«warm 
Ing with microbes?" asked the niBsy 
health faddist, Just as we had finished 
refreshing ourselves, says the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. “Yes’ I do." we answer
ed defiantly. We mopped our perspiring 

as we spoke and attempted ‘u pull 
our wilted collar together in front for 
dignity’s sake. "And aren’t you afraid 

those microbes In the Ice water?"

that the Ice water t*j»k

LONG FLIGHT OF TOY BALLOON.
In these days of frequent record-

breaking flight* that of a toy balloon, 
which travelled 25S mile* in 2 hour* and 
45 minutes ie not without interest. The 
balloon was one of those which ia kept 
aloft by mean* of a sponge saturated 
with *ome inflammable substance, and 

of a size and character such as may

of
“No sir; we are jealous o

UNDETERMINATE.
“And if you marry my daughter.’’ said 

old Gotrox, “how long will it be before 
you call on me for aid?”

“Oan’t gay,” answered the young man. 
“It depends on how long it is before she 
wants to eat.”

was
be purchased at almost any toy store. 
It was sent up from Tourcoing with a 
postal card attached to it requesting 
the finder to give some data about the 
descent of the balloon and to mail the 

The average rate of travel was

s and forests 
were alive

Mi

LONDON’S GREAT FUR SALES.
An interesting sight in London is one 

of the great periodical eales of raw 
skins and furs held at a fur warehouse 
in the city. The magnitude of the trade 
and the vast amount of money involved 
would surprise anyone who visited one 
of these sales for the first time. At the 
premiees in Great Queen street one can I 
wander from floor to floor piled with 
thousands upon thousands of ekins until 
one begins to wonder where all.the crea
tures they once clothed lived.—London 
Graphic.

about 94 miles an hour, and when it was 
released there was a northwest gale in Many a woman sari* under false col

ors who doesn’t paint.progress.

IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE

/r\Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs 
of the Busy HousewivesWhere Breakage is Expensive.

An aeroplane manufacturing aam- 
pany announces that it will organize 
several aviation schoefii end that Et ts 
tooting now far student». T ni trou will 
be given free to machine purchasers ; 
to all ethers th* price Li $300* payable 
in advance. Breakage- ia extra» hut for 
the sum of $590 extra, the company will 
pay for any breakage during the tui
tion..

|N
These utensils are light and durable, have 

no hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made in Pads, Tubs, 
Keelers, Milk Pans, Wash Basins. Ele.

-You/’

»

isssa
1The E. B, EDDY 

Co.. Hull, Canada
‘Try Them. They’d RliT&» flfcPBnr Bafcwen a saint a.

«inf Si tiro often measured by t&e 4SS-
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“Marvelous Recovery 
From Indigestion”

Montreal Man So III With Dyspepsia 
Thought He Would Die

Cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Rills
No more convincing evidence was

ever put on paper than the following 
letter from one of Montreal's, well- 
known citizens, Mr. U. B. Larose, of 
338 Joliette Street.

"Permit me to write you a few 
words concerning Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. I suffered from dyspepsia and 
indigestion for five years. 1 suffered 
eo much that I could hardly attend 
to my work. I was weak and hwt 
all courage. I enjoyed no rest until 
I decided to follow your treatment, 
after having read your advertisement 
in the paper. To my great surprise I 
immediately began to fêe’ 
am now using the second

to f®el better. I 
box and 1 

feel so well that 1 want to tell you 
that 1 owe this great change to your 
famous pille. I recommend them to 
every pereon who is suffering from 
dyepepeia. Tour grateful servant D. 
R. Larose, 338 Joliette St., Montreal,
p q ------—

Let all who have weak stomachs, 
and those who suffer with indigestion, 
headaches, biliousness, know they 
can be perfectly cured by Dr. Ham
ilton*» Pills. Successfully used for

perfectly cured by Dr. Ham- 
Pills. Successfully used for 

many years, mild and safe, 25c per 
box. all dealers, o. The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

STAFFORD HOUSE.
There is talk that the Duke of Suther

land is contemplating the sale of the re
mainder of the Crown lease of Stafford 
House, one of the most historical and 
certainly the most palatial old house in 
London. The mansion was built as a re- 
eidence for the Duke of York, eec.ond eon 
of George III., and was known at first 
as York House; hut the Prince did not 
lire to inhabit it, and after his death in 
1827 the Crown lease was sold to the 
Marquie of Stafford, who was created 
Duke of Sutherland. This Duke spent 
an enormous sum in adding the uppe’r 
storey and the interior decorations, it is 
estimated that over $2,300,000 have been 
spent on the fabric of the house since it 
was acquired by the family, which haa 
made it famous all over the world.

There ere many sticky devices 
someon the market that kill 

flies, but housekeepers who have 
tested them know that Wilson’s 
Fly Pads kill many times more, 
and do not damage carpets and 
furniture like all sticky fly catch
ers.

STINGING TREES.
In the southern part of Formosa 

grow» a tree about ten feet in height 
having long leave» which possess the 
property of the nettle and produce a 
maddening irritation of the ekin when 
incautiously touched. The native* call 
itit chiao-jenkou, meaning “man biting 
dog.” Mr. Tokutaro Ito, of Tokio, who 
has recently made a botanical explora
tion in Formosa, suggests the name 
“viper tree” a» a more distinctly warn
ing title.

There ie another species of “stinging 
tree” in Australia which attains a height 
of fifteen feet and the effect of whose 
touch appear» to be even more madden
ing to men and animale. Horses stung 
by it haw been shot and dogs when 
affected by the poison of the leaves run 
about whining and biting themselves.— 
London Globe.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

ROCKED THE BOAT.
In the stream by the Asphodel Medowa, 

That le known ae the River Stvx,
In the care of a chap named Charon 

There’s a fool In a naaty fix.
He Ie chained by the shrinking 

ne of Foole lie’s th 
d"

Tm the fellow who rocked the boat*’

ankle, 
e goat—For the soi 

And h 
In hie

Then the storm Is high and the 
Wceh the craft that the Fool ie in, 

There’s a grin on the fate of Charon— 
A most diabolical grin 

And he leans with hie fiendish 
the craxieet tub afloat—

And he hurls the blade 
At the cringing shade 

Of the fellow who rocked t

billows

In

the boat.
And the Imps In the stream 

Tear the rocks with a sli 
the trembling shade on the 

Oh a pitiful sight Is he!
And from no 

He shall 
throat;

But he’ll ne 
With the 

To the fellow

of darkness 
riek of gleor giee, 

keyboard
w till the break of doomed

And

e break or doomsday 
from his parching

ver get through 
punishment due 
who rocked the boat.

—Baltimore 5Sun.

WHEN SCOTLAND HAD A NAVY.
Acting on the principle that “every 

picture telle a story”, each of the illum
inated and decorated tramcars run by 
the Glasgow corporation during corona
tion week symbolized something, says 
the Westminster Gazette.

One of the most popular cars wa 
signed to show a vessel of the sixtee 
centvry, and was the work of Messrs. 
Claud Hamilton, Limited, Glasgow and 
Aberdeen, who were at considerable pains 

Klve a suggestion of what the “Great 
Michael” was like.

James IV. wh 
ve navy for Scotl 

all available timber for 
that he had to ask France and 
for more, and of the sixteen large and 
tin small ships he owned his special pride 
ws* the vessel Just named, the largest 
then existing.

To build the Dreadnought of her day 
all the woods of Fife were laid waste. 
Sho cost £90,000, an enormous value In 
these times; had a crew of 300 sailors.

gunners and 1,000 marines, with “more 
great ordnance In her than the French 
King ever had to the seige of any town.”

s de
ntil

to
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o first created an 
and, exhausting 
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GET INDEMNITY.GRAIN BLOCKADE
v

Trouble is Lack of Facilities 
For RemovaL • on li ne British M. P's. Will Receive 

$2,000 a Year.
V

.5
Cleveland. O.. August 14.—Thomas W. 

Kennedy. Superintendent of the Lake 
Carriers* Association, predicts one of the 
biggest train blockades at Buffalo 1A 
years.
relief from the Impending trouble Is In
creased facilities for the removal of 
grain from the Bufalo efevalore.

Mr. Kennedy declares that the eleva
tor capacity for the port of Buffalo Is 
large enough to take care of twice the 
grain being received, if there were fa
cilities for taking It §way after It has 
been elevated.

There are not enough cars to handle 
the grain, and the canal boats do not 
seem to be able to cope with the In
creased receipts, 
in storage in the Buffalo elevators at 
the present time than during the month 
of August In a number of years. There 
seemH to be no market for grain In the 
east, and consequently It Is being held 
in storage. The elevntor commissioners 
at Montreal have given notice that they 
will receive no more grain except that 
which la Intended for Immediate tran
shipment.

London. August 14.—A resolution ta 
pay members of the House of Commons 
$2.000 annually for their services was car
ried b> a vote of KS to 1».

The resolution was moved by Chan
cellor Lloyd-George In the House of 
Commons yesterday, 
said that Great Britain was the only 
country In the world that did not pay 
members for their work In Parliament, 
which nowadays was so strenuous that 
the members had little time to attend 
anything else.

The Unionists opposed the 
plan on the ground that It would be a 
violation of the principle of gratuitous 
public service, as well as Improper for 
members vote themselves salaries. 
Arthur Hamilton Lee. Unionist Member 
«3% the Farehaiu division of Hants, who 

ed the official Unionist amendment 
against salaries, argued that the effect 
of the Chancellor's bill would be to keep 
out the best types and fill Parliament 
with professional poltlclane.

James Ramsay MacDonal 
lesder. denied that 
cause corruption, and 
“tend to help the tide of

Gold Found in Porcupine of 
Low Grade.He declares the only possible

The Chancellor
Toronto Intake Pipe to be 

Extended 500 Feet.

U. S. Managers Drowned in 
Congo Free State.

payment

There Is more grain
Mrs. Foster, employed at the home of 

a Guelph family, has been misting since 
Friday.

The Toronto intake will be extended 
500 feet into what the Board of Control 
believes to be deeper, purer and cooler
water.

Geo. Ernest Holmes, Saskatoon, in the 
Gsrlton Hotel fire at London, got out 
safelv. 
hugely.

A big radial road to connect Toron
to, London and Montreal is being fin
anced, it is said, in Canada, England 
•ed France.

At Cadiz, Spain, a general strike has 
been declared and most of the ehopa 
and factories have been closed 
There hag been no disorder.

d. the Labor 
the measure would 

said that It would 
purity which Is 
•lltles."ng over American po

He praises the London firemen

HE PIUS BETTERHIDING HI SW1IIP
Pains Less Acute and Tem- 

preature Down.Orillia Murderer Believed to 
be Surrounded.

down.

- i-e.-lHeinrich Von Poschinger, the political 
writer and author of many Porks on 
the life of Bismarck, is dead. He wes 
horn in Munich on August IS, 1845.

Robert Snow, one of the seven prison
er» who made a sensational escape from 
Toronto jail three years ago, a again 
in custody on two charges of theft.

Frank H. Whillock of the firm of 
Whillock Brothers, merchants, of Roch
ester, N. Y., was killed at Scottsville, 
in an automobile accident caused by the 
bursting of a tire.

Vera and * Madeline

Rome. Aug. 14.—The improvement In 
the condition of Pope Piud to-day was 
not so great as had b»en hoped for. 
However, hie physaoiane appeared grati
fied that their patient was no worse.

Dr. Petaeci and Professor Marchimfava 
arrived at the Vatican at 0.50 o'clock 
this morning, and remained with the 
Pontiff until 8.10 o'clock. They received 
a detailed report from Dr. Atnieci, who 
had been in the chamber throughout the 
night, and made a chart of the varying 
symptoms. After a talk with Dr. Amicci, 
the other physicians made a thorough 
examination or ffis Holiness and seemed 
satisfied that he had not failed during 
the night, though they were seemingly 
disappointed that there had not been a 
marked change for the better.

At 1 o’clock this morning, when he 
fell asleep, the Pope had the best reel 
that he has had for several nights. Dr. 
Amicci, watching at the bedside, noted 
that the breath was more nearly nor
mal than at any time since the illnees 
began. In the early hours of the day 
I be temperature dropped many degrees, 
and this had a beneficial effect upon 
the patient. Those in attendance found 
difficulty in building up the strength of 
the Pontiff because of hi* distaste for 
food, even in liquid form.

The Associated Press had an interview 
with Anna and Maria, the sisters of the 
Pope, as they left the Vatican last 
ing. Both of them said the»r brother 
was much better, adding that if this 
were" not so they would he at his *03- 
side.

“He is an old man, poor Beppo,” con
tinued one of tlie sisters, in her simgfo 
Venetian manner, "but he is stronger 
than people believe. All of mir family 
have lived to ripe old ages.”

The sisters said they had 
such an avalanche of telegrams as had 
arrived at the Vatican from all parts of 
the world enquiring about the health of 
His Holiness.

Orillia, Out. despatch—Ross Ford’s 
body lies at an undertaker's here await
ing an inquest, and Arthur Sheridan, his 
companion, of the same age, 22 years, is 
a fugitive, hiding in a swamp, which is 
surrounded by special constables, as a 
result of a quarrel and stabbing afffray
at a country dance Held at George Duff’s 
home, on the fifth concession of South 
Orillia, Wednesday evening. The mur
der was committed just before midnight. 
Ford had only arrived at the place where 
the dance was being held, an empty 
house on Duff's farm, when Sheridan 
met him and suggested walking down 
th* road. In a few minutes he returned 
and asked them to send for a doctor, as 
he was afraid he had done for Ford. On 
inv eatigaf ion Ford was found lying on 
the roadside. He had been stabbed im
mediately below the neck.

In the meantime Snerinan made off. 
Ford did not utter a word before he ex
pired.

Chief Reid, of Orillia, was at
by telephone, and, with Consta

ble Wright, organized a search. This has

Thompson, 
sister-in-law, shoplifters, were greatly 
pleased when they got off with forty 
day* in Toronto jail yesterday. They 
had only completed a term.

Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J., the well 
known Roman Catholic divine and or
ator of England, and brother of Bishop 
Vaughan, will shortly come to Canada 
on an extensive lecturing tour.

In a report issued by the Provincial 
Bureau of Mines, A. G. Burrows, who 
examined Porcupine district at the dir
ection of the Government, declares that 
the gold found in those areas m of a low 
grade.

Private detectives are searching New 
England and New York State 
trace of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Paul Geraghty, who startled Newport 
society folks by eloping to Central Vil
lage, Conn.

notified

Edwardgoing on ever since, but so far 
without success. Sheridan was tracked 
into a neighboring swamp. He was 
doubling back across the sixth 
•ion about noon yesterday, and it is be
lieved that he is now surrounded, and 
every avenue of escape closed. But he 
know* the ground thoroughly and may 
baffle hi* pursuers for some time.

'I he motive benind the murder is still 
something of a mystery. It was first »#e- 
licvotl- that the two young men ha dqiia**- 
roled over a girl, but later information 
seems to indicate that their 
n religion*

seen
conces- Chas. Young, Park street, St. Mary, 

Ont., claims to have caught the largest 
bass ever caught in that vicinity. It is 
23 inches long and weighs 54 ounces. It 
is of the small-mouth variety and was 
caught in the Thames River.

The retirement of Henry C. Frick from 
the directorate of the Union 
Railway Company was announced. It is 
understood that he will retire 
other large corporations, including tlie 
United States Steel Corporation.

Any doubt which may have existed 
ae to the drowning of Kdw«*d Goby 
and Henry Hughes. uf5 Sunny id », .fuly 
22, was removed when the holy of the 
former was taken from the water at 
the foot of Bathurst street. Toronto.

Charles Arnott, a deckhand employed 
ou the Niagara Navigation Company's 
steamer Corona, stole a suitcase and a 
P*ir of shoes from the baggage-room. 
He admitted his guilt, and got off with

Pacific

quarrel had 
origin. Sheridan being a Ro

man Catholic and Ford a Protestant. An 
inquest will be held by Dr. Moineau this 
afternoon. The murdered man is a son 
of John Ford, n wholesale butcher and 
cattle buyer, living in South Orillia. He 
had recently returned from Cobalt, 
wli.ere he had been working In the mines.

never seen

SOLD TO G; T. R.
GERMANY ACTIVE.

And Massey Harris Com
pany Gets Some.a term of forty days in Toronto jail.

Advices received at Brussels from the 
Congo Free State, say that two Ameri
cans, Messrs. Bel forge and Black, 
rtger* of the American Boina Company, 
were accidentally drowned while tra
velling on the River Boch, off Lispa. The 
bodies were not recovered.

A4 Harwich Port, Max*., there was a 
reunion of the Doane family to honor 
the memory of John Doane, the fii-bt cf 
the family to settle in America. The 

I gathering was held in Pilgrim Congrega
tional Church, when about 200 were en
tertained to an old-fashioned ' ape Cod 
dinner.

Warships on the Alert 
Around North Africa.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—The Telegram un
derstands that the sale of the Toronto 
Asylum property and of the Central 
Prison property has been closed. A Gov
ernment announcement to this effect 
will be maire shortly. It is understood 
that the 35 or 3d acre» comprising the 
Toronto Asylum property have, been 
purchased by the Grand Trunk and Mas- 
eey-Harris Company. The railway 
pany has secured the portion fronting on 
Queeen street, and covered by the Asy
lum buildings, and tlie portion fronting 
on King street goes to the Mosaey-Har
ris Company.

Possession of the Asylum buildings 
and the Central Prison cannot be given 
tlie purchasers until a new Asylum has 
been provided and the new Provincial 
prison at Guelph completed.

Berlin. Aug. 14. Germahv in acting 
vigorously in Africa at the present 
ment. The warships Berlin and Edber, 
technically stationed at Agadir, in real
ity are kept on the move between that 
port and IVnerile, carrying information 
for transmission to the government.

In addition, disquieting news has ar
rived from Paris regarding tlie German 
Cameroon*, bordering on the Freneh ter
ritory. The provinces of Bom bun, Bo
rn ones and Kunamebea, bordering 
French Congo, in equatorial Africa, 
dist untied.

In the Du me region the Ivaksa lately 
have shown themselves hostile, and it 
wjs necessary to proceed against them 
with arms. At Messo and Baturi there 
was fighting, with many killed.

Finally Scnhor Machado, the Portu
guese minister of foreign affairs, tele-

GATES’ FORTUNE.
Famous Financier Left Es

tate of $50,000,000.
a

TO HONOR TOGO.graphed to the Berliner Tageblatt that 
Germany and Portugal are busy with 
the délimitation of the boundaries of

New York. August 14.—The will of 
John W. Gates, who died yesterday In 
Paris, will be probated in Port Arthur, 
Texas, where the financier made his re
sidence.
to-day at the offices of Byrne and Cut- 
clieon. lawyers, which firm lias custody 
of the last will and testament made by 
Mr. Gates, 
bulk of the property will go to Charley 
Gates, his son. The fortune is estimated 
at between $40,000.000 and $50,000.000.

their possessions in West Africa, 
facilitate this, one disputed zone will be 
left neutral.

To
Tills much was ascertained Montreal Canadian Club 

Will Give a Dinner.
NEW ZEALAND It is understood that the

Montreal despatch — Admiral Count 
Togo, the distinguished Japanese visi
tor to America, will be the guest of 
the Canadian (Jlub on Monday, Aug. 
21. His Excellency will arrive from 
Buffalo on Monday morning, and will 
be escorted to tlie Sailors' Institute, 
where the Canadian Club will tender 
him a luncheon, which promises to be 
unusually magnificent. On Monday 
ing the distinguished foreigner will en
train for Vancouver with his suite. He 
will be accompanied to Montreal by 
Commander Taniguchi, and their secre
taries and aides.

The Imperial Consul-General of Ja^ 
pan will come down from Ottawa to 
meet the Admiral and will attend the 
luncheon. The Consul, Hon. Nakamu
ra, will apeak at the luncheon. Count 
Togo, however, will not make a speech, 
as his knowledge of English, though fair, 
makes him hesitate to speak in publie.

On Monday afternoon Count Togo will 
be the guest of the city of Montreal.

Business Men Favor Ap
pointment of Commissioner FIVE DROWNED.

London, Aug. 14. I>eo Myers, at the 
annual dinner of the Auckland Chamber 
of < ommelve, of which he is president, 
suggested that seeing the increasing 
trad»»* be'w en V-w Zealand and Canada, 
• eommieswmer be appointed in Canada 
t«i safeguard the interests of their ex
porters. The proposal was backed by » 
prominent group of business men.

Hon. Frame Wilson, Premier of West
ern Australia, interviewed, said he had 
received a lasting impression of the 
might of the empire, and was now more 
than ever convinced of the need of com
pulsory military training in Britain. He 
further advocated Admiral Henderson^ 
scheme of development of the Australian 
nary. “It ie an undoubted fact,” said 
he, “that we will ahort-ly be called to 
aid the motherland.''

Serious Accident in British 
Columbia Yesterday.

Hope, B.C., Aug. 14.—Five men, name» 
•t present unknown, were drowned yes
terday in Fraser River, at Saddle Rook, 
the first flag station above Yale. They 
were part of a gang attempting to place 
a cabbie across the river.

The five were in a small boat and 
were overcome by the current. This 
makes a total of nine drowned since the 
beginning of the preparations for rail
way construction from Hope north
wards.

ns no *
< the nom

Gave Himself Up to Toronto 
Police.

-i r
Told of Wanderings After 

Killing Frank Tarro.

Gives Authorities Black 
Hand Information.

Toronto despatch: Because he would 
rather die than live, hounded ae he was 
by daily terror, was Frank Griro’s rea
son for shooting Frank Tarro, et the 
corner of Church and Front streets, on 
Sunday,1 July 30 last. Then, haunted 
by the dread of vengeance at the hands 
of the brother of the man, whom he 
bad killed, Griro kept his promise to the 
police and gave himself up at the Ag
nes street station last night at 9.55. 
He had, posted this letter from Detroit 
<»n Aug. 5.

"Dear Chief, 1 will come soon to have 
mine sentence. I am Frank Griro.”

This Rote was received at the Agnes 
street station on the 6th and Grim 
made good last uirçht. He declared that 
no trox^ble regarding Roes Brunet had 
anything to do with the shooting of 
Tarro.

Being kept informed of the move
ment* of the Italians In Toronto, he 
had heard that the dead man’s brother 
had left m 
vow

pursuit 
to seek him 

oarth and cut him to nieces. Hearing 
this, even after he had written the 
letter, he fled wildly and aimlessly 
from Detroit to Chicago, to SR. Louis, 
from which place he returned equally 
desperate to seek shelter in the hands 
of the police.

“I’m Frank,” he said on entering the 
station. “I’m the man who shot Tarro. 
I told you I was coming and here I 
am ; come for sentence.”

Griro came direct from Detroit, where 
lie took refuge a few days after the 
•hooting affray. He was a member of 
the Black Hand Society and that organ
ization tormented him day and night, 
demajiding $5 and $10 at a time to keep 
quiet.

Griro said lie had over a hundred 
dollars at the tl^ie he left Toronto, and 
last night had only $21.10 left. The rest, 
was used to keep the society quiet and 
in railway fares.

“I’ve got, a lot to tell about the 
Black Hand.” he went on. “There’s a lot 
of them who should be arrested.”

After being searched, he was taken
K,’ispeetor Diincan’s office, where he 

cross-examined for three hour*. 
He i* stated to have made revelations 
regarding the Black Hand bands in 
Toronto and elsewhere, which will 
doubtless prove of great worth to the 
police.

•lust, when Griro intended to return 
was unknown to the police. Tii hi* let
ter he merely stated that he would re
turn and give hiiivtylf up at the place 
lie did. fie arrived at the Union Sta
tion and went to Agin* street in a 
hack, for which he paid before entering 
at the station.

Sergeant Snyder, of the Agnes street 
station, said last evening that the pris
oner walked quietly into the station. 
He told who he was and put up hi* 
hands as if to swear to hi* identity, 
and also tlmt the officers might search

Griro did not live at the York street 
restaurant, but at 175 Jarvis street, 
where Rosa Brunet was taken into 
custody as a material - witness.

This morning Griro will be arraigned 
in the police ^onrt a ml will, he says, 
plead guilty to the charge laid against 
him.

of him under a 
to the end of the

I
*

I:

To Inspector Duncan last evening he 
told tin* .-tory of his flight, of how he 
had run right to the water’s edge and 
then into a foundry, where he found a 
young man sleeping. He awoke the 
sleeper and gave him a dollar to go to 
the church and pray for him. Wander
ing about he came across two tramps 
and traded clothes.

Through the night he made his way to 
Ilnmilton and before nightfall made his 
way to Brantford. ller« lie was con
fronted by two policemen, who pronounc
ed him an undesirable. Fortunately for 
Griro he had just previously bought a 
ticket for Detroit, and showing the offi
cers this, lie assured them that he was 
no vagrant.

On reaching Detroit In* registered un
der an assumed name at a first class 
hotel directly opposite the City Hall. 
Here he stayed for three days and then 
changed hi» place of abode to another 
hotel in the same city. The following 
day he went to another hotel, and on 
the following morning he left Detroit 
for Toledo, where he stayed one day. 
and thence, driven by the fear of the 
pursuing brother flew to Chicago and 
thence to St. Louis, from whence he re
turned to Toronto.

From the depot he went direct, to the 
Agnes street police station, where he 
entered quietly and gave himself up.

I

SELF DEFENCE
Is What the Toronto Italian 

Has Set Up.
Ü

Toronto despatch Frank Griro, charg
ed with the murder of Frank Tarro two 
weeks ago. at the corner of Front and 
Church streets, was committed for 
trial this morning by Col. Denison. The 
defence wanted to get the case disposed 
of this morning, and the Grown agreed 
to call the witnesses necessary.

Detective Mitchell swore that Griro 
had told him before wit nesses, after be-

|

log cautioned, that he had shot Tarro 
only after the latter had drawn a rerol-» '

“Tt was a case of me «Vmoting him or 
him shooting me.” said Griro. The de
fence pleaded not guifty and will try 
to show Griro shot in self defence.
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MUNIFICENT GIFT.
Maharaja of Gwalior Gives 

$40,000 For Charity.

London. August 14.—The munificence of 
tho Maharaja of Gwalior is a pleasant 
sequel to the Coronation. CDs Highness
has handed to the Klng-Soaperor the
sum of **,000. with a request that Hie 
Majesty will allot the money to chari
table institutions at hie pleasure, as a 
gift commemorative of the Coronation, 
•seme to us extremely Judicious; and the 
The King’s distribution of the money 
generosity of the Maharaja will, ae Hie 
Majesty says, ‘hrouw la all hearts feel
ings of reepeot and gratitude.” 
princely piece of munificence from the 
ruler of one of the native States le u 
pleasant prelude, also, to the Delhi Dur
bar. at which one of the great ceremon
ie». »« the Under-Secretary yesterday 

described, will be the presentation to 
Their Majesties of 1B0 ruling chiefs. The 
ceremonies will be on a scale of great 
magnificence, and will Involve a very 
large expenditure; but It is satisfactory 
to learn that the finances of India are 
flourishing enough to bear this coat 
prospect of g considerable surplus. Mr. 
Montagu. In the course of an excellent 
speech, predicted that the visit of their 
Majesties would be taken a» an earnest 
of their dee!re. and of the desire of their 
British subjects, "to help end serve” the 
people of India. The splendid gift of 
the Maharaja of Gwalior to the King 
for the benefit of the British people le 
a graceful proof of affectionate loyalty.

This

!

BURNED HOUSE.
Thos. Murray Charged With 

Arson and Assault

Ixmdon, Ont., despatch— Crazed by 
drink and angered by the thought that 
hie wife, whom lie hud repeatedly ablated 
in the past few weeks, would leave him 
as soon as the place in which they 

giving was soft, Thomas Murray, of Sec
ond street. London Junction, is alleged 
to have set fire to a bed tick in hie 
house yesterday afternoon, and after 
Mr. Murray had extinguished it, to 
have struck her on the jaw, breaking 
it three times and choking her.

Hhe ran to a neighbor’s for assist
ance, and while she was away he is 
alleged to have set fire to the house 
a second time, this time being success
ful in burning it down.

A warrant was issued for hie arrést 
on a charge of arson and assault, and 
after being arraigned before Squire 
Chittick he was remanded until July
17.

JOHN KING STACK.
Kidnapped Boy Said to be 

in Quebec Convent.

fit. Louis, Aug. 14.—John King Stack, 
the third, the 8-year-old eon of Richard 
L. Stack, a millionaire lumber man of 
Rscanaba, Mich., is believed to be in a 
convent at Quebec. A letter signed “W” 
was to-day received by Chief of Police 
Young, ip which the writer says a boy 
named John King Stack was placed in 
the convent a year and a half ago. This 
was about the time the boy was kidnap- 
>«d from the home of his grandmother 
‘ere. An investigation ie being made.

The Stack kidnapping 
sensation in fit. Louie. It 
wealthy lumberman took the son from 
the home of his divorced wife’s mother, 
Mrs. J. Wells, and had taken him out 
of the city.

Stack’s former wife married 
Burbank, a real estate man of Los An
geles, Calif., and was on her honeymoon 
in Mexico when the child dha 
She started on the trail and 
Stock to Montreal, and throughout the 
eastern part of the Unitqd States, hir- 
ng private detectives to find her son. 

She was unsuccessful, however.

case created a
waa alleged the

Roj

ppeared.
followed

I

KILLED IN CRASH.
Montreal despatch — Mr.

Stuart, a real estate agent, was killed 
and several people injured last evening 
when a St. Catharine street car crashed 

a crowded Terminal car on the

William

into
Bout de L’Ue line, at the corner of St. 
Catharine and l^asalle streets.

The motorman of the 
street car, Elzear Langlois, was badly 
cut about the head mid arms, the front 
of his car being smashed in when 
struck the rear of the Terminal car. The 
rear platform of the terminal car, where 
Mr. Stuart had been standing, was botf
ly damaged.

St. Catharine

it

KIDNAPPED BOY RETURNED.
Chicago, Aug. }4.—Angelo Marino, six 

years old, wno was returned last even
ing after a ransom of $500 ;n marked 
bills had been paid the kidnappers, 
closely guarded by his parents to-day.

The hoy had l>een well treated by the 
kidnappers, who held him prisoner for 
24 hours. They bought new clothes and 
gave him candy and cake to “at.

Nine men and three women are under 
arrest for the kidnapping, and the police 
expect to make addition»! arrests before 
night. An effort will be made to recover 
the $500 paid ae u ransom. -

.
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH i 
OWNERS

'I* Mr Grange Grottier of Brockville | 
ha* been «pending • few days at the I 
home of Mr Wm. Doolan. |

Mias Lizzie Doolan, who hi* spent I 
the summer in the West, haa accepted 
a position aa teacher of the school at 
Okotoko, Alberta, Her «inter, Mias 
Jennie, will be a member of Atheea 
Model School staff next term.

Among those leering for the Weat 
this week were Messrs Claude Coon, 
Peter Ducolon, John Leyng and 
George Heffernan.

Mrs C. C. Slack ia spending this 
«reek with friend* at Charleston Lake
—Flour going up. Large «took on 
hand at low prices.—Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

At a meeting held in the council 
chamber on Friday evening, prelimin
ary ai rangements were made for the 
big Labor Day celebration in Athens. 
Bills will be issued this week and the 
programme will be announced in a few 
days.
"f- One day last week Mr Elias Davis 
was sitting in Mr Abel Kavanagh’s 
barber shop when the proprietor play
fully tossed a brush at him which 
struck him fairly in the right eye, in
flicting an injury that has been very 
painful and may prove serious. Mr 
Davis consulted a Brockville specialist 
on Saturday.

Perhaps, as some assert, if we bad a 
town hall to build now, its architec
ture would be somewhat different from 
that of the hall we now possess ; but, 
just the same, Athenians have 
to be gratified that they are in a pos
ition to accommodate such large aud
iences as have gathered here in the 
last ten deys.

The danger that attends the use ol 
benzine is forcibly illustiated by an 
explosion that occurred at Lisbon, 
N.D., recently bv which two men lost 
their lives and two were badly burned. 
The r-port appears in a paper sent to 
this office by Mr C. D. Clow. Fumes 
from tanks of benzine used in a clean
ing house filled the building and when 
one of the men stepped on a match it 
blaz.-d up and a terrible explosion 
followed.

It is evident that this district still 
contains some people who have a 
strong desire for other people’s posses
ions. On Sunday morning it was dis
covered that during the night an at
tempt had been made to enter the 
premises of Mrs J. A. Rappel by way 
of a pantry window. It bad been 
pried up part way, but as it was a 
window that was never opened it re
sisted the efforts of the burglars, and 
fearing to force it to the point of 
breaking glass they abandoned the at
tempt to force an entry.

Applications for admission to Model 
School, on forms to be supplied by .the 
Deputy Minister of Education, were 
required to be made by Sept. 15, to 
gether with various certificates as to 
age, moral character, physical fitness 
etc. Among these was a certificate 
that the applicant had passed 
amination entitling him to attend. 
But just here a hitch recurred, for the 
Department was so slow in 
cing the examination results and in 
sending out the certificates above re
quired that the 15th came and passed 
without any student in this section re
moving this most essential document.
It looks as if Dr Pyne’s department 
were getting the liues of their educa
tional piocvdure just a little bit 
mixed.

The Kerch*nie Bank of Canada “The House of Hats”
4-
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Your Efficiency
/

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatest enjoyment 

of their instrument if they do not ! 
have the Amberole Attachment, by ; 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery, rmj Deposits 
reasonable in price, and, as a special1 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach-1 
ment.

Capital and Surplus 
Assets..................

(about) SI 1,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 

. (over) 54.000,000 will be considerably below par this hot 
weather if you are not coolly dressed.Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

1
9Wm. Coates & Son & Tou owe it to your employer to get the best from yourself and 

you cannot do it in heavy clothing.

There’s a real chance to save some clothing money by buying at 
our discount sale.

The clothes are the best thgt

v
Stwrelltra E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Expert Graduate Opticians 
Brockville

1857Established i

Local and General We sre coing to have a great célé
bra tiou in Athens on Labor Day. 
Committees are arranging an athletic 
and race programme that will ensure a 
day full ol “doings” and delight to all.

Mr and Mrs Kolar Wiltse 
called to Winchester owing to the 
death ol her father, Mr Thomas Bailey 
who died on the 15th, after a lingering 
illness.

Miss Lulu McLean desires through 
the medium of the Reporter to express 
her thanks to friends whose encourage
ment and support enabled her to be a 
winner in the Timee contest.

Rev and Mia W. W Weeae of Ad
dison announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Williameite to H. B. 
Robertson of Pakenhmn, the marriage 
to take place in September.

Mr Jas. W. Judson, for several 
years trimmer in the Canada Carriage 
Co of Brockville, haa opened a shop 
in that town 1er the repair of cushions, 
carriage tope, etc. See ajd^’t

At the convention of the Leed 
Conservative Association held at Del
ta on Monday, Mr Qeo. Taylor was 
again nominated as the party standard 
bearer in the forthcoming election.

Mrs Brown, Reid stieet, accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Lenna, 
lelt this week for a visit with her 
daughter, Mrs Hilliard Earl, Lynd- 
burst, and with friends in Portland.

This week a transfer of real estate 
took place, Mr Wm. Doolan buying 
Mrs Niblock’s residence on Main 
street. Mrs Niblock purposes leaving 
At’iens about 1st of Septemlwr.

Among the winnera of prizes in the 
Brockville Times competition were 
Mrs E. J. Suffel, Soperton, $50 ; Mias 
Bella Earle, Athens, and Miss Lena 
Warren, Rockfield, Brockville Busi
ness College scholarships.

The Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co. are 
making a rate of $6.26 fiom Brock
ville to Toronto and return in connec
tion with the Toronto Exhibition. 
Tickets good to return until Sept. 12, 
inclusive.
" Mr Joel Judson, a well known and 
esteemed resident of Brockville, died 
at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital on 
Tuesday of last week after an illness 
of only a few days.

Mrs H. Allingham and children of 
Phoenix, N Y., and Mrs S. MacLay of 
Syracuse, N.Y.. are viriting at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Maddon Hewitt 
and Mr and Mrs W. Allingham.

Miss Lulu McLean is receiving the 
congratulations cf her friends 
friends on her success in winning third 
prize in the Brockville Times contest.
The prize is $100 in cash.

The consecration of Archbishop-elect 
Spratt takes place at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Kingston, on Oct. 18. It 
was on this date in 1898 that Arch
bishop Gauthier was consecrated.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Delta branch of Women’s Institute 
was held in town ball Delta on Satur
day Aug 12. After the regular busi
ness was finished Miss Mary Bolton 
was heard in a splendid recitation 
which was lollowed by a very in
structive address on “First Aid to the 
Injured by Dr. Kelly.

Among the recent visitors at Mr 
Albert Wiltse’s were Mrs L. Davis 
and son Clarence of Toronto, Mr and 
Mrs Roy Hodge of Brockville, and Mr 
E. C. Ashley of Kingston. A very 
pleasant picnic was held at Charleston 
Lake and a splendid catch of fish 
made.

The professional card of Dr. Hamil
ton appears in this issue of the Re
porter. He will have his office next 
door to Karley A Purcell's store until 
Sept. 1 ; after that date in Dr. Cor
nell’s residence on Main street, re
cently occupied by Chief Shook.
--Farm Laborers’ excursion to the 
Canadian North-West on August 16 
and 25. The B.W. and N.W- will 
sell through tickets from ill stations 
via Brockville and Canadian Pacific 
Railway at a rate of $10. Apply to ®'tf 
any agent for information.

Miss Florence Scovil, having passed 
the examination prescribed py the De
partment of Education, has been 
awarded a certificate in Elementary 
Agriculture and Horticulture from the 
Ontario Agricultural College, "Guelph.
Her services have been engaged for 
the coming year by the Lehigh’s 
school board.

CRAIG’S CLOTHING
Athens Grain Warehouse Miss Edna and Miss Muriel Fair 

were at Charleston Lake last week.
Rev. F. A. Read and family are 

holidaying at Charleston Lake.
Boy. Wanted—Age about 15, with 

fair education—to learn printing busi
ness Apply at the Reporter Office

Mr and Mrs Marcus Stevens of 
Montreal are visiting friends in 
Athens and Brockville.

Mr R. L. Borden will speak in 
Brockville on the evening of Monday, 
28th.

Dr W. Steacy of New York arrived 
here this week to visit bis sister, Mia 
E. Fair, and other trier.da.

Toledo Brass Band has been en
gaged to play at Athens big Labor 
Day celebration.
— IceCream—vaiiety of flavors—im
ported from H. B. Wright’s Brockville 
—Maude Addison.

Miss Jessie Monohau of Watertown 
N. Y., is the guest ol Mrs Thornhill of 
Welcome Lodge.

Mrs A. L. Fisher is this week mov
ing to the apartments over Kendi ice’s 
store.

Mi and Mrs Maddon Hewitt spent 
last week at the home ol their daugh
ter, Mrs George Scott, Brockville.

The Liberal convention foi South 
Leeds will be i eld at Delta on the at- 
ternoon ol the 28rd inst.

There was a free selling ol cheese at 
Brockville on -Thinsday, the ruling 
price being 12 7-16c.

C. Fredenburg has been appointed 
returning officer 1er Leeds, and A. D. 
VanCamp, Caidinai, tor Grenville.

Mr and Mrs H. Berney of Merrick- 
ville are visiting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Thoe. Berney.

Mrs George Bui ford and family have 
returned home from a visit with 
friends at Masseua, N.Y.

Mias Blanche and Miss Irene Mc
Lean are spending part of their vaca
tion with friends at Algonquin.

Mr Francis Blancher and family 
have moved to the residence on Isaac 
street recently vacated by Mrs Bissell,

South Lanark Liberals have 
inated Mr G. F. McKimm for the 
Commons.

The council ol Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott will meet on Saturday, 19th inst. 
at one o'clock in the afternoon.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Miss Bertina Green, Miss Mina 
Prichard and Misa Green of Red Deer, 
Alta., were visitors at Charleston Like 
this week.

We regret to state that Chief Booth, 
who was gaining rapidly from his 
serious illness, is again confined to his 
home with a rheumatic atiectiou.

The painters have given a fiiat 
•to Athens station buildings and when 
completed they will present a very 
neat appeal ance

As teacher of Greenbush school, Mr 
Wallace Johnson sent three pupils to 
the entrance examination and two 
were successful.

Mr Jas. McKee of New York, ac
companied by his mother, arrived in 
Athens on Friday and is a guest of 
Mr and Mis Erastus Livingstone.

Miss Ina Green of Red Deer, Alta., 
is visiting friends in Athens and will 
this fall enter St. Margaret’s College, 
Toronto.

Mr A. E. Kochaly, a native of 
Persia, student of McMaster Univer
sity, Toronto, was the guest of Miss 
E. Hayes last week.

Mrs R. B. Donevan is ill at her 
home in Lansdowne and her mother, 
Mrs Almeron Robinson, Athens, ia ill 
at Westport.
—On Thursday, Aug. 31, commencing 
at 1 p.m.. Mrs L. Niblock, who is leav
ing Athens, will offer for sale a lot of 
desirable household furniture. E. 
Taylor, auctioneer.

On Tuesday evening Mr Kenneth 
Rappel I, who recently graduated from 
the A.H.S., left Athena for Regina 
where he enters the Novtnal school 
for a course of training. The term 

H. F. METCALFE, Principal there is only six weeks, less than half
of the Ontario Model.

makes.
They’ll year you well, not only this but next summer also, and 
look well too.Good Bread Fiour

Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

were

R. CRAIG (fi CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLEreason

I •
Athens Lumber Yard & 

Planing Mill To-morrow’s Success is 
Founded on To-day's 

Preparation.
All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

Fir

s

THE Don’t wait a minute.
Obey the impulse.

Avail yourself of ourWest-End Grocery

Special Sale of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases
We have just had arrive 
a large new stock.

20 % DISCOUNT ON ALL LINES

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHT

WITH EACH CAN OF

ART BAKING POWDER
WE GIVE FREE 

a piece of High-Grade English 
Enamel Ware

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-roome in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you 
get just as good, and in many 
better, from me, delivered Free fro* i — 
the factory to your door t This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a. 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they 
certainly very low for strictly high, 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines
P. S—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

GET READY FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY.i

BAGS—We have for sale cheap a 
number of bags suitable for hold
ing grain, etc.

Smalf Suit Cases for lunch or books, 
each

Large Suit Cases from . .$1.25 to $6 
$2.25 to $7.50 
,75c to $10.00

$1.00

Trunks from
Bags fromMrs. J. A. Rappell 1 an ex- are

Rural Tel. 41 Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases re
paired promptly at reasonable 
prices.announ-

Your Shopping Place CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLEnom-

is wliat we want our store to be. We 
have now some seasonable bargains 
for you

Children's Vests 5c,
We purchased a factory’s clearance 
of Ladies’ Vests, with and without 
sleeves, and have assorted them in 
three lots at 10c, 12Jc and 15c. 
Many of -these are worth at least 
25c.
In same way we have a large quan
tity of Men’s French Balbriggan 
Underwear in Grey, Pink, Black 
and Flesh Color, regular 50c qual
ity for 39c garment.
Also 5 dozen Men’s Black Cotton 
Sox. Fine, heavy quality, excep
tionally good value at 25c ; we offer 
them for 19c pair.
Many bargains in Print, Gingham 
and Muslin ends.

W. 8. Fercival
THE

I'BAST END
GROCERY

FURNITURE

iScobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure SHTilLlft
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs.. It counteracts the 
effects almost instantly—removes ell cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
-ied to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad- 
c ress. Priée $6.00 box, or 5 boxes for $10.00. Iks 
Soofcell Drug Co., St. Catherine», Ont,

- SPRING -
We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 

Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bblogna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s "all cream" 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

IThe time for House-Furnish- 
isjhere, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

!
! -

*
1FURNITURE

i The People’s Column i
«mwj

Teacher Wanted
Qualified Teacher wanted for 

Bastard. Apply to
W. H. GIFFORD. Sec’y.

Plum Hollow, Out.

coat
You should see these goods. 

We buy only from reliable man
ufacturers and there is good val
ue in every article we sell.

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites. 
Dining Suites—individual Rock
ers, Easy Chairs, etc.—what
ever your needs, we can supply 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

i

3.8. No. 17.

!T. S. Kendrick 33-tf \!
ALEX. M. EATON.Cushions Repaired

All new but springs and frame $2.35. 
Tops covered and relined $9.35.

Evei \ 'hing new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.

W. JUDSON.

!

T. G. StevensElectric Restorer for Men
Pho.phowol gRtgggglr.MalgS
vim and vitality. Premature decay end all sexual 
weakness everted at ence. Phoephoaol will 
make yon a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for 
$*. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drag 
Ge* St. Catherines. Ont.

was
33tf JAS. Brockville

Kingston Business 
College

UNDERTAKINGTenders tor Grocery
Sen led tenders for the exclusive grocery 

privilege at the race track on Jjibor Day in 
Athens will be received up to 7 p.m. on 
August 2S.

Tne highest or any tender not necessarily 
ted.
ers to be marked “Tender for Grocery" 
be addrebr^ed to

K. J. PURCELL, Athens.

-

Limited™

ONTARIO accept.
Tend V.-X W*

I Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

8 Cut Flowers :
Rosea

• Carnations 
Violets, etc.

New Bakery"KINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

I
Cattle and Horses 8 Having leased the Slack Bakery. I 

am prepared to furnish tlie publia 
with a first-class quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 
grades : also horses, any style for any purpose -Apply to \Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 

August 30th.
Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 

Civil Service and English.

t 1

f8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athena

Lumber for Sale
About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 

foi all kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athene and

♦
IOur graduates get the beet positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

8i
Zl'tf SF. BLANCHER, Athens

| R. B. Heather |
House and Lots for Sale

House and f lota, on Mill sL, formerly owned 
by the late Thomas Henderaon. Apply to

T- R. BEA LB, Athens, or k
ANDREW HENDEhsON. rfloida. |

I Tel. 223; G. H.56.

R. J. PHILLIPSOntario \| Brockville,

Jaatf ATHENS ONTARIO
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